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Ὶ Bonds. Conference} Others recognizing Bangla Desh 

ἘΝ cee) Pakistan qui Riy; |, Sas ain. q 
mg, pt sage ad 

cae the C’wealth hai : [ 

Talks to 
fie use 

"Se Sa i Se es ee eet define U.S. members 

wie: role—Eban 
ed its relations wii 

, RAWALPINDI (AP). — Claiming the “world will no r 

fa 

ἔ Ἢ ἐν 
have 4 (Ὡς ing recognition on the me- pever- 

τὶ each sttuntic! le spok th the Soviet 
eka ἐὲ τα ας ea atte tn ean ΕΙΣ προῖκα of Union itself, Pakistan has recalled Jrusslem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
} Pakistan's withdrawal and on the {ts ambassadors in Burma and Ne- Foreign ‘Minister Abba Eban told aytng he f ado: 
e, Lae eve of bis visit to China. pal, the Asian countries recognizing the Cabinet yesterday that progress 
Sot RBEH Dag ; The Government statement said the Government of Sheikh Mujib was made last week in the "clar!- 
ΒΥ ἫΝ Paldstan withdrew after learning Rahman. fications” talks with the U.S. The 
δ bat thy ¢ that Comeonwealth members New Mr. Bhutto, explaining the deci- Washington talks are aimed now 
in ve Geri! : ἡ ἃ : ! Zealand and Australia planned to sion, sali, “National honour is more at the U.S. role in nego- 
TEENY ta: ‘now en announce recognition of ‘Desh important ἢ pounds, shillings tiations on the opening of the Suez 

, Magen oe ar. Tt today and that Britsin would follow and pence.” Canal. 
* Set ot tag, time} soon after Mr, Bhutto's return from He said he had δεοκεὰ Britain μΜγ, man pald that it could be 

ἢ Peking. ἽΝ and other Commonwealth countries aogumed that the talks be 
ἃ to Start ay, “We ere prepared to have excel- to give him more time untill he re- concluded in the very near future. 
9 Bervice τ lent bilateral relations with Britain turns from China before recognizing τὴς 1.9. is to be close 
Srgency oxy’ and other Commonwealth countries, esh. “If Bangla Desh has ¢, ting Israel's view of its role 
: Bnd on iy" said Mr. Bhutto. He said heads of come into belng, it will not disap- in the indirect Begotlationa with 
the schema ¢ ἢ Commonwealth mi pear tomorrow.” He said he wented Epynt tarael belleves that the U.S. 
Week-days ta, ἢ im Pakistan — called High Commis- to meet Sheikh Mujib without Indian should act primarily a3 a go-be- 
---- ὄ: λᾶρσε # stoners --- wil troops in Bangla Desh, He claimed tween, and if it wants to raise its 

imi and they ven may unless they ask Mujib's regime wea not in control own proposals, {t should first clear 
et sai HEE to be. we im the cast them’ with Zerael. 

Saud} toth- ἢ has broken off reletions Glee Dacen story — pane 2 ‘Official U.S. mpokesmen have in- 
oy an ᾿ : ᾿ Ss, dicated that the U.S. role envisaged 

re} Tes OPN Ss by Israel 15 too passive. But it 15 
8 for- 

both sides will be 

. y French Jewish ὑξμονεα in serusten thst 
. Uc i to 

‘of the 2 .- a ; 
pe boy said dead ne “Sine, yesterany approved 

a. 
Ἢ 

for wage after assault Ἀν to the US. next moot "oer 
ayan ἐς going as a gu e 

the ἢ! PARIS, — ‘The police have opened UJ-A. and Usreel Bonds, but he is 
; The reem umastances acheduled to t the Secre- 

ag ent surrowding πρὸ τ of a 15-year- taries of State and Defence. pai 

boy ἰβ 
ἢ}. ἯΙ i achooichiidren because he was Jew- 

ν ν - . 

nent, ἐμοῖο took δέρας ten ‘Mobilization of ΠῚ 
alsfa and Μία," eres in Toulouse, in south - western 

" ments. : Σ “as 

catty ma pe teake facing th France, which the boy, Roger AL home front 
af 

8. 
the ΔΟΡῸΣ For Bonds, τος. τ Teporte here, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

wl of pe ot form them of the child's death which 4,7? authorities yester- 
volley hal j he attributed fo causes” day launched a new round of. top 
2 pesoe ia a : el meetings almed at “mobilt- 
sald. help: _ But the parents were not convine- zing the borie frout for a posaible 

“of -ed and. aaked the local District At- ‘reaumption of ‘hostilities with 
1 ἴον playi ctety, tomeg’s office to start an inveatiga- rael,” Cairo Radio reported. 
. cope tion..The father is said to have told The first {Wo meetings were con- 

is on cred cies. the District Attorney that his son ‘ducted.yesterday by the Secretariat 
An Asbkeloe st had often in the past been subject- Genera] of the ts 

‘the expart! ed to abuse and even assault, ac- of the Arab Socialist Union, Egypt's 
phar ed by anti-Semitic remarks only political party. 
ἐπ apidayiise : by bis schoolmates. ‘Prime Minister Aziz Sidky wes 
ἘΣΤΟΝ for ἢ yesterday Foported, to. have .cales 
: Η 8 cabinet meeting for Wednesday 

wa CoE six per cent ΤΕΣ 905 ee fo dlscuas reporta by various min- 
nt ΤΥ} isters onthe country’s war economy. untons were «= Minister a civilian τὸ τ λοι πεν 

ACORA, (AP). — The ruling Natio- have been 
nal Counc (NRC) pet President Anwar Sadat to Moscow i 

‘Ody 
Ε β ἰ vite charge of Ghana's ministries. = criticism of recent stete- 

atrike fudus- ‘The only civHian is Edward Na- ments by Prime Minister εἰν. 

try. The in- thaniel Moore who takes over at the intimating that the arma were 

slats that Justice Ministry. bh East effo 
been ------... wards a political settlement, 

; Met's ernents were “sad rather 
the Two saboteurs ἀπ ” Cairo Radlo said. 
practice 

- 

"ἬΝ Waldheim in Kenya 

“the een executed by Siring squad in MOMBASA (AP). — U.N. Secre- 

ποτ Silos oo t/wevny view 
consent, for a zational ᾿ , . ‘Invitation of the Kenya Government. 

irae 4. " se ᾿ : e 

τ No Chief Rabbinate tonight | 
SD ok γοπίυ. εἱ gi break Coalition discipline in ae eee ee are eon oe 

Chief δὲ midnight to- 

last-minute 

Unterman, Tif > 

᾿ expire, without immediate le- 
giatation to revew them. January 31. 

the statutory terminal day speci- 
extension, 

the terms of office of Chief Rabbis 
Taser itzhak § Ἵ as [ PEE 
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| | | Develop Israel 

israel Bonds 
“met ἢ. 6ὃῸ ; : 

MLR HASMAHAL . ‘The funeral cortege will leave the Shoneh Halachot Synagogue, 
. Netaiya, today at 1pm. 

Mrs. Israel proper, 

4 
ay 

Shell from Jordan 
A single shell was fired yesterday 

evening from Jordanian territory at 
Israel forces In the El-Hama area, 
in the southern Golan Heights, the 
army spokesman said lasr nigh: 
There were no casualties and fre 

was not returned. 

Brandt report 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

port in yesterday's " 
Mrs, Meir hed Invited West German 
Chancellor Willy Brandt to visit Is- 
rae]. The report said that Mra. Meir 
had also expressed readiness to visit 
West Germany. 

British troops 

kill thirteen in 

FLONDONDEEREBY, Northern Ireland — British paratroops 
idlled 18 men, all aged around 20, when they fired at demonstrators 
here yesterday. The police said the troops opened fire when a gwI- 

ἢ man fired on them. But the Irish 
bers came to the demonstration without arms. 
There were immediate charges 

“massacre” and “! svile” by 
civil rights leaders as the death toll, 
the worst in the Irish troubles, be- 
came known, 

All the casualties—there were 
also 13 wounded—were taken to 
the Altnagelvin tal, which said 
it expected the total would be high- 

The shooting erupted et the end 
of & march by thousands of people 
— contravening a government ban 
on processions — in protest against 
the government's policy of intern- 
ing suspected terrorists without 

ROCKS AND BULLETS 
‘The marchers had intended to hold 

@ rally in front of the Guildhall In 
central Londonderry but, because of 
heavy troop concentrations, the main 
body gathered instead at a Bogside 
street corner. However, some of the 
merchers continued on the original 
route and were mted by sol- 
dlers, including p: Eye- 
wii said the marchers began 
to throw rocks and misstles other 
at the troops, who replied with rub- 

Republican Army said their mem- 

ber bullets and CQ gas and chased 
the marchers back. 

Lt.-Col, Derek Wilford, com- 
mander of a paratroop battalion 
involved In the battle with demon- 
atrators, ¢leimed some of the blood- 
shed came when snipers opened up 
on his men from the Bogside 
trict, 

"Adout half a dozen shots were 
fired at and we returned 
about the same,” he told newsmen. 
“We found no weapons on the men 
who died but Pm quite certain 
they were gunmen,” the colonel 

Dr. Nell Farren, Romay Catholic 
bishop of Derry, fired off an im- 
mediate protest to the British Gov- 
ernment. He told Prime Minister 
Heath he was shocked and deeply 
saddened by the extent of the 
bloodshed and added; “I must pro- 
tets in the stropgest manner.” 

Opposition Members of Parlla- 
ment re) ting the Roman Ca- 
tholic third of Northern Ireland's 
5 million population Unked the 
shootings to Sharpesville — the 
township in which tn 1960 South 
African police shot 67 African de- 
monstrators, (Reuter, AP) 

In interview with Sulzberger 

Mrs. Meir rejects proposal for 

Egypt troops crossing Canal 
NEW YORK (INA). — The foreign 
affairs expert of the “New York 
Times,” ΟΣ... Sulzberger, reported 
yesterday after interviewing Prime 
Minister Golda Melr on Friday that 
“Israel has not given a commit- 

. ment to the United States to re- 
gume negotiations with her Arab 
neighbours as en exchange for the 
recent promise of further American 
Phantom jet planes, but she is 
nevertheless ready to take part 

in talks conducted under the 
auspices of Gunnar Jarring.” 

In an article appearing yesterday 
om the front page end accompanied 
on page 2 with excerpts from the 
interview, Sulzberger writes that 
“the tone of her statements did not 
seem to allow much room for diplo- 
matic manoeuvre. Mrs. Meir cata- 

might 
the Suez Canal 855 part of an in- the 
terlm arrangement, sailing such an 

Is idea “on insult to intelligence.” 
Sulzberger states that the inter- 

view, which was held over coffee 
in the Premier’s office, lasted two 
hours. The conversation was in 
Engish, It was transcribed by e 
stenotypist and the text was then 
reviewed by Mrs. Meir. 

Mrs. Meir said about future 

security's sake. So our policy is, 
we want to negotiate peace treatles 
with our nelghbours on secure, 

Later she said: 
full control of 
There must be territorial connec- 
tion between Sharm e-Sheikh and 

which means there 
must be changes 

Gabriel exports total $38m. 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — Export sales of Is- 
rael’s Gabriel sea-to-sea missile have 
reached $38m.—or$8m. more than 
the total reported a fortnight ago. 
Gabriel customers (sales are made 
in cash) now include a number of 
foreign navies. 

The purchases are invariably for 

perational equivalent in any 
Western countries and it is 

said to be superior to the best 
Sovieta have fielded in this ca- 

tegory to date — a Styx missile 
sank the Israeli destroyer Bilat off 
the Sinai coast in 1967. 

The Defence Ministry is now 
cashing in on a five per cent royalty 

manufacturers, agreement with the 

* 

built 

* 

Egypt 
tlon what happens in the rest of 

cannot 

macy in the Middle Hest. She 
ponued 

gotiating 
asked Sf the problem would be po- 
sed of having a delegation from the 
Palestine Arabs, ‘becal 
volves the whole Jordan question.” 

rates paid by the company to offset 
a chronic shortage 
pital. 

THE BUILDER 

ALEXANDER SHOOB 

LUXURY APARTMENT HOUSES 

ON KIKAR HAMEDINA 

TEL AVIV 

These apartments are on sale directly to individual buyers. 

READY APARTMENTS 

ALEXANDER SHOOB 

in an exclusive neighbourhood, fully 
of the highest standard, with services, 

are available for rent on daily, weekly or monthly basis. 

For fall details on bnying or renting in. luxury 

please call or write to our office: 

ALEXANDER SHOOB 

7 Behov Habbakuk, Tel Aviv. Tel, 442667 

border. Now, the ques- 

the Sinal — the Sinai again 
be filled with the Egyptian Army.” 

Asked about the Golan Heights go! 
and Jerusalem, she replied: Look, 
we have never seid that there 18 

of their holy 
places, but nothing territorial” 

. Meir was 
“implications” of 

akistan war for diplo- 
res- 

ther “what It did waa to 
he that 

people said to us, borders are not 
important — what you people need 
ig international ἐ and 
leave it Bare to 3 
your security. And we didn’t accep’ 
it. We didn’t believe in it. What 

take care of 

the India-Pakistan war did for us 
only to prove our point. It is 
a tragic way to prove it. But we 
saw international guarantees in ope- 
ration.” 

Later, she said: “No, we are ne- 
with states," when she wag 

use this in- 

has Jarring 

did something which blocked every- 
thing. The moment that he pre- 
Sented a plan of his own, a solution 
of the problems which we were ne- 

was the return to the 4th of June 
order {pre-Six Day War), and to 
that we said no.” 

She said the talks could be re- 
Started again "the moment that Dr. 

will say: ὋΣ have the 
position of the tiens and Ἱ 
have the position of the Israelis. 
Now we can negottate’.” 

‘Shameful’ to 
protect Barbie 
ΜᾺ (Reuter). — The French 
Ambassador to Peru, Albert Cham- 
don, sald yesterday it woukl be 
shameful if Bolivia prote:iad vatu- 
ralized businessmun Mie.’ “Actin. on, 
alleged in France to ise former 
Gestapo chief Klaus Barbie. 

government would protect Altmann 
88 8 citizen of his country. 

where he had been living since 
last October, to France, where 
Barble was condemned to death ἐπ 
absentia for the torture and mur- 
der of hi of Resistance fight- 
ers Dea Wreceh city of Lyons 
during World War Two. 
The French envoy said his em- 

bassy had “sufficient proof” that 
Altmann and Barble were the same 

And she reiterated that the U.N. perso! 
peace inittative of Dr. Gunnar Jar- 

in the Israel- ring broke down when “Dr. Jarring 

IL8m. 
Production of other Israel Aircraft 

Industries items, incl: 

of working ca- 

of construction of two 

by 

furnished in inxury 
fol 

2. 
But Altmann made a 24-hour 

Ἅ How would you like to buy 8 
% acre.plot of land — parcellated 

— approved for building — utili- ἡ 
ties already partially installed? 

% Israels most precious com 
modity — LAND. 

*& TERMS — 20% down, 5 years 
to pay — 7% interest. 

® Israel Bonds and other secu- 
rities accepteble as payment. 

® Over 1,100 dunam of land 
from which to choose, — 
% This is one of the largast 
private land developments in 
Ierael. 

Ἃ Call 60576, Tel Aviv, for an 
appointment and a free inspec- 
tion tour = no obligation. 

%& Over 95% of all land in Israel 
1s owned by the Government and 
cannot be bought. This land can 
be purchased in freehold, This 
fend can be bought as 8 meaning- 
ful Bar Mitzvah or wedding gift, 
ἃ foothold in israel, or — just for 
asolld Investment. The consistant 
growth of land values have proven 
more stable than prices of stocks 
and bonds on the world market, 

‘This tand —our land —your jand, 

ISRAEL INTERNATIONAL 
_INVESTMENT Co, 

Shalom Tower, 18th: Floor 
Tal Aviv Tel: 50575 
Cables: INVESTRA Tol Aviv 
I 



σαν 

᾿ journalist, 
. address the Golden Age Club of 

ὌΣ f, Mogens Fog, rector, Copenha- 
τὸ visited the Welz- 

hon. Secretary; ‘Moshe Powsner, 
Slegmund Zweig, Jonny Kern, 
Alexander Altman and Sigi Gross, 
members; and Jules Horowitz, chair- 
man of the Orgenizing Committee 
of the International Skal Congress, 
1972, to be held in Tel Aviv. 

- 

Mr. Martin Biliski, j will 

Mount Carmel (“Quo Vadis, Is- 
ΓΒΕ"), at the Rothschild Commun- 
ity Centre tomorrow, at 4.30 p.m. 

Curfew after: 
clashes in 

Dacea areas 
DACCA, — Two city districts were 

avoid involvement in’ the civil af- 
faira of Bangia Desh, on Saturday 
pulled out of two districts — Mir- 
pur and Mohammedpur. They hand- 
ed over to two battalions of regular 

eedie Seating 
reign newsmen 

20 deaths reported 

rope at the 
_ Dlanket of anow covered much of 

“% PAGE TWO 

Peking launches new 

attack on Nixon 
ΝΠ PEKING (Reuter). — 
day made a fresh 

#| dent Nixon — only three weeks be-~ 
@\fore the American leader is to 

arrive for his ‘visit, to Peking. 

writer was Possibly ἃ. top-level BS 
ty official — and was 
ettack on the preciient. an and ie 
policies in two days. 
On Saturday, the official New Chi- 

ma News said the Presi- 
dent's efght-point peace 

in the “People’s Daily” on Saturday 

roa Ἐς. 
MOBE DEFEATS 

Yesterday's article said the U.S. 
- was boumi to meet still more dis- 

astrous defeat In Indo-China as 
long as it in its war of 

m. It added that further de- 
cline and defeat of U.S. imperialism 
‘was inevitable. 
On Mr, Nixon’s State of the Union 

and budget speeches, the article said 
that although he had tried to em- 

tmpertaliem with « hoet of flowery, imperislism with a 
empty phrases, he was stili unable 
to cover up his country’s multiple 
crises and daily decline. 

It said that a reference he made 
to defence of U.S. interests wag ob- 
viously a pretext for the U.S. to 

conduct intervention and aggression 
against other countries at any time 
and in any place. 

Observers here believe China was 
attempting to show Hanoi — which 
is said to be anxious about Mr. Nix- 
on’s visit — that there will be no 

at North Vietnam's ex- 
pense during the President’s telks 
with Chinese leaders. 

US.-China 

air flight 
uUOS ANGELES, California (AP). 

— The first two commercial charter 
flights to mainland China from the 
U.S. in more than 20 yeare took 
off from Los Angeles and New 
York for Guam on Saturday, off- 
elals said yesterday. 
The planes — ἃ Saturn airlines 

Super Hercules sir freighter and a 
TWA Boeing 707 — were carry- 
ing electronic equipment and tech- 
nictans of the three mejor TY net- 
works to Peking to set up ἃ com- 
mountcations network for President 
Nixon's planned visit next month 
to the People’s Republic of Chins, 

A TWA spokesman said the pilots 
of the two planes do not imow 
when they will be cleared to leave 
Guam for Peking and wil await 
instructions from the Chinese guv- 
ernment. 
The equipment being ferried to 

Peking will be used for live colour 
TV broadcasts during the Nixon 
visit. The telecasts will be bounced 
from ἃ. satellite for transmission 
to the ΠῚ.5. 

27 army officers caught 

trying to escape China 
HONG KONG (Reuter). — Twenty- 
seven Chinese army officers were 
arrested when they tried to escape 
from the mainland to this British 
Crown Colony, a reliable source 
said yesterday. 

He said the officers were alleged-~ 
jy linked to Defence Minister Lin 
Piao, who has not been mentioned 
Officialy in China since October 8. 
Twenty officers wearing uniforms 

and arms were arrested carrying 
in September when they tried to 
get past border guards at Shum 
Chun and another three were stop- 
ped in October, the source said. 

‘He said four senior army officers 
from Shanghai were caught when 
they commandeered a truck in 
Canton and tried to reach the 
Hong Kong border in November. 

Another source said about 3,900 
Chinese, most of them young, fled 
to Hong Kong tast year. The figure 
was more than double that of 1970, 
when 1,800 refugees arrived here. 
More than 75 per cent of the 

arrivals were so-called 
swimmers” 

@ Junk or sampan. 
Most of the refugees were dis- 

satisfied students who had been 

‘The 51-year-old King had a serious 
heart attack in March 1968. He 
went to London later that year for 
ἃ medical examination It was 
understood that his London special~ 
ists were being asked to fly to Ne-~ 
pal immediately. 

YOKOI Nee TO SLEEP 
TOKYO (Reuter). — Shoichi Yokoi, 
the former Japanese soldier who 
spent 28 years hiding in the jungles 

of Guam, és finding sleep a prob- 
lem ag he-tries to adjust to civili- 

zation. © 

‘While other patients in the hospi- 
tal where he is being cared for 
sieep beneath the sheets, Yokoi 
crouches against the wall wearing 
the biack socks given him by the 
Japanese Government. 

Ge sleeps only fitfully, Japenese 
correspondents report from Guam, 
and has nightmares ebout the spi- 
Tits of departed comrades, who 
ΒΟΟΙΩ͂ him for to return to 
Japan without them, Apparently 
his crouching position comes from 
the way he slept in iis jungle 

hideout before he was discovered 

for at least one to two weeks, 
eause doctors are aiarmed ahout his 
mental condition. 

“Efe seems to be making ἃ despe- 
rate effort to find an exit from the 
‘time tunvel’ that separates his 
former world from today’s civiliza- 
Ὥρα," one correspondent reported. 

In hospite) after fhe shock of 
hig sudden change of environment, - 
he broods, holds hia head in his 
hands, breaks out into cold aweats 
and mutters words indicating that 
a ghost is sfanding ty his hed 

We share the grief of 

Miss Zila Korn 
on the death of her 

BROTHER - 
Staff of the Banking Department 
Bank of Israel 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY-RADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

pays tribute to the memory of 

KATE EBSTEIN 
“who died on January 20, 1972, 

having bequeathed her body for the advancement of science, 

Sincerest condolences to the bereaved family. 

admopishing him for having de~ 
serted his comrades. 

“You are different Japanese,” he 

Japanese tourists a year. 
there must be other Japanese 
people.” 

When he saw Japanese honey- 
mooners --- the men with long 
halr, the girls in hotpants — Yokol 
asked incredulously: “Are they 
= Japanese?” 

“other Japanese,” one 
5 ΙΕ υυν, wrote, Yokoi must 
have meant those he considers to 
‘be true Japenese with the old Klein 
Samural spirit, In accordance with 

-his image of pre-war Japan. “I 
lived all these 28 years for the 
Bmperor and the Yamato Damashli 
(Japanese spirit),” Yokoi was quot- 
ed as saying. 
The Imperial Household Agency 

says a request he made for an 
audience with ithe Emperor will 
require further study, Yolsoi later 
said that he would be happy to see 
the Emperor only from a distance. 
He thinks the familiar way in 
which the Imperial family is treat- 
ed by xrodern Japanese media is 
sacrilege. 

Yokol wept when he was re- 
united with two of his former 
comrades who were discovered in 
the Guam jungles 15 years ago and 
flew from Japan to meet him 

Imitating Yokoi 
costs four lives 

The roof fell in on top of them 
36 eral Wis ts EIA 

timnel like the hideout 
‘ates τὸς 58. years by Toko 

their friends 

Visits Damascus. 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Lebanon's Prime Minister Sa’eb 

Lebanon Premier + 
AROMATIC | 
CAVENDISH 
Pi SaaS [510] 

Salam yesterday paid a one-day of- | I 
ficial visit to Damascus for talks 
with Syrian leaders, 
Beirut and Damascus stated only (i 

that bilateral relations and the -ai- 
tuation in the region were diecussed. - 5 
Damescus Radio last night said that 
Salam conferred with Syrian Presi- 
dent Hafez al-Assad 
Abdul-Rabman Khlaifawl. 

Salam’s call in Dammstus tame 
on the eve of an official visit to 
Paris on Wednesday. The Lebanese 
press earter reported that Salam 
would seek stronger tes with both 
Syria aud France. The Beirut press 
indicated that Salam would extend 

τ ag invitation, on behalf of both Le- 
banon and Syria, for French Presi- 
dent Georges Pompidou and other 
high-ranking officials to viait Betrut 
and. Dameacur to promote. future . 
coordination. 

Arafat in accident ἡ 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Terrorist lead- 
er Yasser ‘Arafat escaped unhurt 
from a car accident on Saturday. 

and Premier ἡ 

The ‘Beirut newspaper “Al Mu-. — 
harrer,"" which Is close to the 
terrorist movement, said yesterday 
that the incident occurred while 
Arafat was on his way to visit a 
Palestine refugee camp in north i ὌΝ 

A vehicle carrying his body~ 
guard skidded and overturned four 
dimes and Arafat's car collided with 
it, the newspaper said. It added 
that the front of Arafat's car was 
smashed, but πὸ one was hurt, 

Muskie tops 
Arizona poll 
for delegates 

Arizona (AP). — Senator | PHOENIX, 
Edmund Muskie of Maine captured 
88 per cent of the delegate support 
yesterday ‘as Arizona Democrats cast 
ballots in the first ballot-box test of 
fpresidential candidates for the 1972 
election. 

Mr, Muskte won 189 delegates of 
the 500 at stake. New York City 
Mayor John Lindsay ran second wilh 
118. Senator George McCiovern 
South Dakota won 102 delegates, and: 
85 delegates were uncommitted. 

‘Senators Hubert Humprey of Min- 
nesota and ‘Henry Jackson of Wash- 
ington had asked their backers to 
vote uncommitted, but each won 
two delegates anyway. Representa- 
tive Shirley Chisolm of New York 
and Senator Vance of Indiana each 
won one delégate. 

About 36,000 Denmcrats turned 
- out for the election. 

The 500 elected delegates will meet 
on February: 12 to select 25 dele- 
gates ed on the basis of 
thia vote. The 25 will represent Ari- 
zona at the party's national nomi- 
nating convention. 

‘New era’ seen for eae 
Paco ταὶ ‘geld γοδξονάςν,. 

The mo “Mining Journal's” 
quarterly review on South African 
gold shares said: “As a result of 
President Nixon's devaluation of the 
dollar and the new $38 per ounce 
monetary price, gold has been re- 
confirmed as an integral part of the 
monetary system for many years 
to come.” 

Tt said that the long-term effect 
™Must be regarded as even more 
Important than the’ present tran- 
sitional relief from a monetary cri- 
ΒΑ There te, now the "very real 

U.N. defining aggression 
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — UN. 
delegates today try again to frame 
ἃ definition of aggression that ev- 
erybody can accept—something the 
delegates have been trying in vain 
to do for 20 
‘The U.N. special committee on the 

question of de aggression con- 
venes here today for 8 session that 
will continue until March 8. 

The Soviet Union-put the question 
before the U.N. in 1950 when it in- 
troduced a resolution in the Gener- 
el Assembly Veting acts to be con- 
sidered aggressive. . Attempts to 
arrive at a definition were made by 
the International Law Commission 
in 1951 and by a series of commit- 
fees set up by the Assembly in 
1952, 1954, 1957 and 1961, ‘but all 
failed. Three alternative defintttons 
proposed in 1969 are stiff ‘before 
the present 35-member committee: 

Cables in brief 
BRIDE. — Rupert Koch’s best sooth 

ear Traunstein, 
ὉΒΑΒῊ — AUS. Mary giane wath 
10 persons aboard crashed into 

is 
continuing for two wae. are still 
missing. 
SAFARL — Austria’s ‘first safari 
park, to be opened in Gacenserndorf, 
in May, will include centrally-heated 
quarters to ‘help ‘the: animals sur- 
vive the country’s cold winter. 
GUARD.— Police are mounting a 
24-hour guard on an. “sboriginal 

decanting: mes, shariginale ater MART. — ‘Thousands of tina of fish 
handed out to refugees: by the 
Japanese Red Cross are finding’ 
thelr way onto the 
Diack market, the official Agence 
Khmere de es news egency rer 
ported yeste: 
FISH. — Fish in a four-kfometre 
stretch of a river. near Baden, Swit- 
zeriand, died ‘after a lorry driver 
dumped a load of acid inte a sewer 
wich lows into the river, police 

before being thrown cut. 
(AP radfophoto) 

. 

Neo-Facists. 
e i 

face trial . 
ROME (Reuter). — Ibalian autho- 
Tities have for the first time iInvok- 
ed a 1952 anti-Fascist law to order 
the mass trial of 42 rightists charg- 
pe a aa 

of ned Fascist Party. 

The decision, which concludes a- 
long judictai investigation into the 
“Ordine Nuovo" (New Order) group, 
cames amid widespread indications 
and fears of a neo-fascist upsurge 
in the 
politics. 

The 42, ordered by a Rome ma- 

Bre all alleged members of “Ordins are members of “Ordine ἡ , 
Nuovo" brancnes in Rome and other stili does not meet demands.” 
olties. The investigation began in | 
1970, sparked off by press reports 
that the group was running military- i 
style summer camps at which young 
men were trained to use ‘allegedly 
dynamite amd sub-machineguns, 

<roepect that the gold yin. 

ἔ te 
rE ἔ " a5 
ee Ἐπ matic ‘was. 

‘charged. . 

τῶ regards the free market ἘΠῚ 

hospital and Doctors “ax, 
of gold, the journal said it was " 
obvious that from now on this: 
would be solely determined by indus- 
‘trial demand. Because of already ‘ 
higher levels, speculators were drop- 
ping ae Renney cae 

i sale. 
‘The journal thought that ‘already 

industrial demand was 
production and it saw an $80 an 
ounce free market price pousible 
by 1980, provided consumption grew 
by three: per cert and inflation by 
four. But, said the journal, in- 
creased pricea could also act es a 
brake to industrial demand. 

condition was fair ime. addi 
bo 6. spits. ry was likely 

“for some time.” Abt Ε 
i Ἢ id THs 

Trait “arma e-aseonn: 
; shot in the "US. in three dare 

cape with a stewardess as hostog: 
from a plane he ‘had hijdcked 

JUDITH and MENDI RODAN . 
happily announce the birth of. their. doughter 

Only 
on January 14, 1972, sister to AVIAD ̓ 

Hadassah Hospital, Jerusalem. 

oe “The use by a state, first, of 
armed force against another 

state contrary to the purposes, prin- 
ciples and provisions of the Charter 
of the UN. 
@ “The use of armed force by a 

- state against another atate, in- 
cluding its territorial. watens or air 
Space, or in any way affecting the 
territorial integrity, sovereignty or 
political independence of such atate, 
except in self-defence or under au- 
thority of the U.N. Security Council. 
@ “The use of force in interna- 

tional reletions, overt or covert, 
direct or indirect, by a state 
the territorial integrity or potitical 
independence of any other state, or 
in any other menzer inconsistent | 
with the purposes of the U.N.” 

Year of the Ari Committee Mt. Zion Committed 

under the chairmanship of Rate! Dr. 8.2. Kehana 1 
cordially invite all visitors to a ai 

KABBALSTC TH BrSHVAT SEER ̓  
42 Rehov King George, Jerusalem (near Yeshurun Synagoguey 

on Monday, January 31, 1912 at 9 p.m. 

THE SEDER WILL BE CONDUCTED IN ENGLISH : 

. Blescings, mystic saygs, legends, readings Ὁ . Bedecked 
tables © Candlelight e Four cups of wine « AH fruits 
of the season, cakes, sweetmeats, etc, «Community 
singmg « A flower from Mit. Zion for every participant. 
Tickets at Cahana's, Le'an Ha'erev, Ben-Naim, and the main hotels.’ -- 

Guyana, Haiti, Iran, the Malagasy 
Republic, Mexico, Gpaln, Uganda, 
Uruguay and Yugoslavia; and the 
third by Australia, Britain, Canada, 
Ttaly, Japan end the U.S, © 

Other countries on the committee 
are beste Sea Bulgaria, Czechosio- 
vakta, Egypt, Finland, France, Indo- 
nesia, Traq, Norway, Rumanis, Sier- 
ra Leone, Sudan, Syria, Turkey and 
Zaire, 

‘Under the patronage of the Dean of Studentg at the Technion ᾿ ἢ 
and the Students ‘Association — --: 

The Technion Orchetra will ‘be host to the . 

PRO—MUSICA . ORCHESTRA » 
Today, Monday, January 81, 1972, 8.80 pan. 

in the Charehttt Hall, ase Daseokaton,. Neve Shafanas: 

CONDUCTOR: Dalia Atlas 
SOLOISTS: Yoram Boker. ἜΤ 

Yair Kles “Ge ee : 

The Solan Theatre 

extends es beet. wishes: to 

MARTIN DAVIDSON 
{ “AWNEI HAROTEL” ) 

2h Soest 

cad hie grow ̓ 

ἍΗΜΗ HAMABUL” 

jeep τοῦς nace 

Belgium, France and England. 

We lok forward to your j 

continued succeas. ἢ 

— Ancient vee μὲς seakioa: ‘Dette Aller rm 
—The Four Seasons . (pantomime) _ : τς 
— Symphony No. 17 



just won two important by-elec- 
‘tions. Quick to see the ‘danger 
‘Signals,’ Marxist President Salvador 

᾿ς Chile’s 
Sy ROBERT Moss ‘The Christian 

Secondly, an 

formed an electoral alliance, won 

Chemicals, textiles 
ht Ye referred atao to the preferential 

ἀλλ treatment given tocertets chemtcals 
tempt and textiles from Yugoslavia and 
son .Bpain, commodities which are fully 
loting § ime 

meymoon period in office aud that practice, he has been able to take 
the south-central provinces where over major sectors of the economy. 

have al- by reviving oki laws, by providing i 

tt for Rum 
Ψ, and fog, 

S8iDg ineras.ing that their next 
Mer sector x be held in Israel. 
the direetive. 

arty Congr mate ὁ τὰν 28 

rker fax Jobless Moscow © 
'y cha Jewish chemist | 
cs he's Writes to Nixon 
jan with τ. ἀν ἰῷ as ; : 

3° crime aut: 

meeting 

By E.S. CORBETT 

8 hijacks”, 
᾿ς Boeing-707 tee 

Soturdey Sait § 
ἔξ 

on 

$,° Paes ΕἾ 
Fa was fat khe Soviet Uplom Zor -who 

ἧς to te d2purpose in ife 28. serving 
ὩΣ ind de’ : 

8 

7 
to 20,000. 

Civilians now 

at night by the guerrillas. 
Determined to wipe out the guer- 

etl 
‘ower to help me leave for: my 
omeland — Israel,” Shapiro ended. |. 

on Ὁ 
a = y, NEW IMMIGRANTS: 
ἢ : wa Temporary Residents! 

AY Laresr MODELS oF TADIRAN © 
REFRIGERATOR (15) AND TADIRAN’S 

SUPER AUTOMATIC WASHING 

“MACHINE OR 

τς HOME DELIVERY APPROX, 3 WEEKS 

τς TADIRAN 15 

1, 

ΞΈΆΦΕΞΥ ΠΝ 
SAU - . ΝΑΒΑ ε : - 
- ᾿Μῖσδμι Ra - 58 Rebav Hi nim, Reasco Bldg. 

Graton, - 23 Kanes ried, Tat. z7101t, He Toor, Tel. 5272}, ὁ ᾿ 
a= 5 pam, Sally ΙΗ τη. . 7 δὶ σι, Selly, 

"" Men. & Was. | axcest Pr. ifeametpm | 
et ρ. τα. -  βοτ Service after hours phone δθυδὶ 

The opposition ‘Christian Democrat ~ Allende has indicated be would like 
- and Nationalist parties in Chile have 

Major setback for 

Democrat-Ni 
: “LONDON (FW), — ontente has been provoking increas- sue to the constitutions! court 
iene Salvador Allende of ing criticism from men on the left (most of whose members he 

6 the on'y way of blocking pr anenda knows that the - 
the government's attempts to bring nomic erigig that the country 345 

ing resulta will ahow that it was 
not just the traditional conserva- 

give par! 
what private interests are taken over. 

: Rhodesia unrest worries 

_. ° Portuguese neighbours 

tary law and step up the garrison 

the οὐ hes Tt was during the second half of 
4 a last year that the situation of the 

THE ‘TEL AVIV STOCK EXCHANGE LTD. 

THE JERUSALEM FOS? 

to broaden his left-wing coalition 

government to include two non- 

Marxist smaller parties. FWF cor- 

respondent Robert Moss reports. 

Allende 
jatlonaliet Although Allende hes taken the ts- 

currently undergoing may well last ! 
until the parliamentary elections in| Mud 

analysis of the vot- 

Fascists find 

fertile 

ground only — 

in Italy 
PALM BEACH, Fila. (INA). — 
Continued political unrest in Ita- 
ly could foster neo-fesclam or 
neo-Nazism in Western Europe 
despite recent ul:ra-rightist de- 
feats in Germany, Austria, Great 
Britain and France. the Amer- 
ican Jewish Committee warned 
at the week-end, 

“The impressive voting and 
psychological gains of the Ita- 
Van Soclal Movement, MSI, 
under the leadership of Giorgio 
Almirante, could adversely af- 
fect the democratic trend in 
Western Europe by encourag- 
{ng other right-wing groups,” 
the Committee said in a report 
tade public at a meeting of its 
board of governors here on Fri- 

day. 

Helping democrats 
The American Jewish Commit- 

tee maintains a programme of 
assisting democratic elements in 
Europe and calling attention to 
the activities of neo-fascists seek- 
ing to regain the power they 
lost ag a resulz of World War TI. 

Morris H. SBerggreen, chair- 
man of the committee's Foreign 
Affairs Commission, who releas- 
ed the repor:, said, “We are 
heartened by the fallure of un- 
democratic forces in Euro 
but we recognized the need for 
continued vigilance. By becom- 
ing much more visible and eg- 

we in pudHe, the IteHan 
neo-fascists have set an example 
that others may seek to follow.” 

The report gave the following 
details of ultra-rightist defeats 

leaders {5{ Tack of s conventional hood led to a plastic salad dressing jar, with| in Western Europe. 
of the Christi a hole cat out, 

s little doubt that this can only lead 
to a bei 

travel with an arm- 

Laotians not to 
' protect moon 

Laotian government ordered 
troops not to protect the moon 
this year. 

τ & special order from the urban 
police yesterday said: “All dis- 

CHICAGO ‘Reuter). 

at the age of 60. 

tribal chiefs, cap- eivil rights. 

. NOTICE 
As of Wednesday, February 2, 1972 trading hours in the share market will be 
from 9.20 am. to 12.30 pam. Trading houré will be advanced and extended by 

ui 

‘The purpose of this departure trom the time table which came into force at the 

by the of emphasis from the opening pl to 
seasion (variable prices) of the share market—as indicated by the following 

(1L1,000-money value) 

Average of which: 2nd session (“variables”) 
000 90 

VOLUME OF SHARES TRADED PER DAY 

9,30 a.m. til about 10.30 
about 10.30 am. till 12.80 

used ἂς an 0; 
three-month. Colleen McGrath, who is Hospital, Minneapolis, for 

being treated here for a heart defect. 

$20,000 Is 

=== With Vono 
Mahalia Jackson dies 

pel 
singer Mahalia Jackson died at 
Evergreen Hospital here last week 

Miss Jackson had been #3 for 
several years with 8 heart condi- 
tion. In 1965 a heart attack forced 
her to cut down on her perfor- 
mances and in 1967 she spent two 
weeks in a Berlin hospital 

But she stil donated δ 
deal of time to singing in churches 

the [ἀπ appearing for causes such 85 

great 

tent at Northwestern{ » west Germany's National De- 
mocratic Party, NPD, split 

< Into fragments, with the party’s 
chier figure, Adol? von Thadden, 
resigning. Dr.Gerhard Frey, pub- 

{ P ope concer: ned Usher of the most important ra- 
dical-rizht weekly in West Ger- 

7 many, the “Deutsche Noetional- 
by Rome ν Zeitung,” has been trying to ral- 

pornography ly those of a Nazi turn of mind, 
but his paper has been 
circulation steadily from its one- 
time high of some 165,000 and is VATICAN CITY (Reuter). — Pope than 

Panl has told Rome's mayor now probably less 100,000, 
‘he should keep the capital free of 
Ppormography and other “bad cus- 

Britain, France 
toms,” especially with “holy year"| 9 British _ultra-right-wingers, 
only three years away. engaging in the latest of 

Lately there has been an ampre- their internal battles, produced a 

cedented flood of “nudie” magazines new, little-known leader, John 
O'Brien, for their Gritish Na- 

pad erotic films in Rome, During} sional Front. The British right. 
Poly yeor, calebrated by the Roman] its found no new support for 

their aims, despite their optimis- 
ΟΣ pilgrims and Pop tic prophesies, 

feels they should not be distracted} @ The French Royalist Resto- 
.{ by erotic literature and films, ration movement, ἃ succes- 

sor to the once-powerful Action 
Frangaise, continued to lose 
members due to internal rivalry. 
Ordre .. Nojiveati,” an extremist 
group notable chiefly for its 
picturesque appearances in pub- 
lc armed with pikestaffs and 
helmets, polled only about 2.4 
per cent of the total in the Pa- 
ris city elections. 

Φ Austrian neo-Nazi groups 
were an insignificant factor 

in the two 1971 elections, and 
the organized radical-right ele- 
ments in other countnies hardly 
made their presence felt in any- 
thing but nuisance operations. 

det tamnis, πππ γ ν΄ ---- 
Reminder 

Annual General Meeting 
Tuesday, Feb 1, 1972 

Moadon Hsoleh, 109 Rehov Hayarkon 
8.28 p.m. 

one good thin 
leads to 

In the beginning was the 
: Penthouse. This brilliantly 

designed swivel/rocker easy chair is covered in 
soft, breathing Bukflex - the material that 
looks and feels like leather, 

It’s the chair that makes the easier life 
possible for everybody. And now Vono are 

| introducing the Penthouse Two-seater. It’s 
a double version of the Penthouse, and has 
the same good looks, and comfort. 

See the Penthouse, it’s big brother and 
other Vono furniture (from England) at: 

ITRON OLIM SERVICES LTD. 
TEL-AVIV: 2 SDEROT ROTHSCHILD -TEL.O3-58084 
REHOVOT: 181 REHOV HERZL: TEL.03-95197 

Se ae er ee or 
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PAGE FOUR 

Koor shareholders have recently received “a 
ἊΝ Be, very handsome yield,’ with more to come. J. 

SUL 1alot Ss | Voet considers the company’s prospects from 
and Finance the shareholder's point of view. . - 

‘PLEASE SIT DOWN,’ AND SHE 
FELT INSULTED ..:”. 

A handsome dividend 
cheque from Koor _ 

QHARBBOLDERS of Koor Indus- and a somewhat diminishing and vidends, legally possible because the 

tries Ltd. were recently surpris- rather modest Pp , 
i Turnover for all the Koor Indus- ed to receive 8 handsome dividend ΦΑΣΊ is aot at 

hare than IL870m, for the year 1970, reach 

7 ae be UL T14,100m. in 1971. The 

retire from: ‘active 
himself, “After. 

Congress MAIORITY 

The puzle of a net dividend of figures without doubt, 

nearly 13 per cent on a ὄνῳ per aithough when the 

cent share igs easily solved. The pre- rise, resulting from the re- 

(by srrancement with “—Mavextv") 

A VIOLINIST 
COMES HOME mht ὃ in profits, it is impossible to judge 

There is more to come. The pay- the real profitability of the con-|Tho Isracd 7 . [πᾶ 
ment made covers arrears for the pes oe ia toe δ. See cern The ‘published profit ¥ = oy | taxes | . 

year 1966-67, and it is the cempany”” iprovenren' geen presen! 
2 oa a rasa 

intention to cover the arrears stin Year: la 1 

outstanding for the years 1968-1971 Book losses covered wi a 

in about two years, thus making 5 turnover, is not = same proportion." ᾿ ῃ 

annually double payments of the , under the “ Ε. . [5 ν᾿ : Tete, 

above mentioned sum — or a = Koor Industries ξλρῴκπτα" dividen Gn ae Pesce ag αν A =| fal ear ee 
Sursement each year of about 26 payments? With the substantial 1969 great importance 1 = ee 
per cent net to the shareholders. ‘profits, existing book-losses were real owners of Koor, Hevrat Ovdim, Peres declines offer . 

possible dividemd need not worry private preferred fi fol 
16,000 workers payments out of 1970 profits, No shareholders of Koor Ltd. The ΤΙ, ἄτα, - . from Columbia U. ᾿ 

big sums of money are needed for 6y, pet cent preferred shares quot- pe - ae ; . 
This good mews ted me to take these payments, generous as they ed on the Stock Exchange are, at Jerusalem Post Reonomic Reporter 

@round 140, attractively priced, con- : be. 
tion of this unique conglomerate of capital is very smal in comparison sidering that they contain about 60 

; 8 Accent on 
enterprises, which employs nearly to its balance sheet total and its per cent arrears, to be paid within Also Bartok's Second . 
16,000 workers and is owner or co- annual turnover, nominally about two years Hf present plans mate- though by 50 means percussion 
owner of some of the most impor- IL47m. only. Of ‘this, about half riahze. again and 
tant enterprises in the country: Ta- are preferred shares with dividend 
diran, Soltam Ltd, Israel Steel Mills, arrears. The majority of the prefer- 
Acre, the Joint Pipe Industries in red shares are in the hands of the 

. Ramle, Vulcan Foundries, Phoenicia, holding company of the Histadrut 
Telrad, Makhteghim and Shemen,and Enterprises, Hevrat Ovdim, funda 
many more. aud’ the Government.Only about 
Has Koor’s position improved so Iidm. preferred shares are iisted 

.much recently that ἐξ can afford on this 
to pay out substantial sums of mo- tiny minority, 
ney in dividends? Can its liquidity been paid and future payments pro- 
position withstand ‘this heavy drain mised, iy 
on its cash resources? public bodies will receive the pay- 

Figures released by Koor’s finan- ments of the arrears in bonus shares. 

“TYEE American Music concert at 
the Jerusalem Khan last week 

indeed in- Was an interesting experience for) 
wee inv contrary reasons: billed as “An 

Evening of New Music with Lukas/, 
Foss,” neither Foss nor new music 

| croachment.: Nor’. has: anything be 

ing space downtown: and: in Haat 
Hacarmel, which was promised’) 

the University. c 

Peres decided .not to accept the, 
invitation. ΘΟ ΝΣ 

cial administration reveal an impor- A heavy drain on cash resources is bey abo gs ee hanes 
tant increase in turnover, 8 disap- thus being avoided. . Country. club plan 
pointing decrease in prefit margins, This particular way of paying di- i Σ - hae Μ : 

in Haifa falls:through ° . 
fect smoothness, precision and im- naively optimistic and plain. 
pressive fluidity but her musiclan- emerged was antique America, U.S. 
ship deserves a better and more. music of a time which now seems 

SAGA, — Plans for the creation 
of ἃ country club -here similar to | 
that north of Tel Aviv were dashed ja. . 
when the’ pencean, ee Bonar a 

percusion solo is rhythmically dull, | Aharon, reported to the Municipality | 
using complementary rhythms} that ke had failed to round up the 
which need a pitch structure sup-| Necessary capital of‘ several million 
porting them; alone, however, such] dollars. The Municipal Council is}. 
rhythmic sequences tend to sound| expected to approve the refund of 
‘childish, Elis Kohs’ Sonata for Pia-| @ deposit he paid, at its next meet- | 
sae ged Sees, Dee wee eae το᾽ dng. d Ae fa ΟΣ 

uding a movement ent 'Deb- ae : ω ι 

rium” Which is χαραῖς such 88 uses, waa’ to Κατα been, bull oa sokets 
any film composer writes. And In- “ite | pany, which sent them 

Flieman with a‘letter po 
"| that the-offenders could 
“| pected ‘to:‘leave the- 

Cem} Middle to ‘refill the, parking’ met 

pulation, four per cent of the ers, Dook-sellers and tibrarians, 

males‘and 16 per cent of the women ty was ‘of 

do not reach literacy standards, Mr. face vest create te net was 
Mordechai Bernstein, President of told. The bill is aimed at each local 
Publisher’s Association, sald ast authority establishing a lbrary. in 
week. He was announcing the start This wil put books at the reach of 
of International Book Year, sponsor- the population and also enable pub- 

a 

in 

a 

ΜΗ] eg ed by the Israel delegation to the Hshery to pian publications with 
‘Tokyo Inter-Asian Unesco Conven- minimum certainty of sales. . 
tion in 1968, which is almed primarl- “The average sale of a book in | 
jy at ‘the ‘eradication of iliteracy, Israel is just over.5Q0—copies,. while. τ 
and also at promoting a “books for. a minimum gale necessary A 
all” scheme through the combined printing expenses is between 1,000 

WANTED 
- yesterday. Foss' Time Cycie . ited. The ANTED jantha Dances by Kodaly made a Poss ycie .was presenti 

δ Pharmaceutical Analyst Tousing finale, especially as per- Time Cycie was: written about 10 

FOE INTERESTING WORK 

Disco Ltd. ig looking for ἃ young pharmacist, chemist or Jaboratory 
aéeigtant to do pharmaceutical analysis and teats. The work involves 
travellmg to Jt and Samaria but the laboratory work will be 
carried owt In Hatfa. 

i 
88 BE 

|. SBIEMINISTRY of HEALTH < 

the rotation system of the Tet Aviv-Fafo Hospitals for luternsl 

diseases will be introdneed: 

DONOLO HOSPITAL ot 
- Patients from Holon, Bat Yam and Yafo will be accepted daily 

HADASSAH HOSPITAL : 
Patients from Tel Aviv will be accepted on Monday and Friday 

ICHILOV HOSPITAL , 
Patients from Tel Aviv will be accepted on . 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

_ Behov Yerushalayim and Rehov Olei Zion mark the border 
. - between Tel Aviv and’ Yafo. ᾿ 

much as they could, but the music 
came across. The chamber version 

[ rare i Es ἡ ke Hl a 

ἐξ | ἔ 
Haim Ozer, 
the Municipality). 

Ἢ; ΠῚ fh 
i; 
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On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
the news is happening . .. in-depth reporting on 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared during the six 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 
all yours when you subscribe to paintt 

the C THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
OVERSEAS EDITION 

It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem. 
every Tuesday ... arrives at your home 

before the week is out... It's.an _ 
indispensable tool for understanding Israel .. . 

9.125 0% 
9.000 %/o. ᾿ 
8.750% 

18 months 

12 months 

6 months 

3 months 

Cameray y Snim.’ projeci 
— AT BETTER SHOPS 

Heder Lid., 36 Eehov Akad 
Tel.” 613657, Tel. ‘Aviv. To: The-Jerusalem Post Weekly* 

P.OB. 81, Jerusalem. 
To: The Jerussiem Post Weekly* 

104 E. 40th Street. Suite 506 New York, N.Y, 19016 
Please send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year to: 

Name: 

Address: 

YEARLY SUBSCRIFTION RATE (ΒΥ AIRMAIL) 

CANADA, USA, nm 86.- US, $2100 “875 

CENTRAL AMERICA, 
SOUTH EAST ASIA, 

AFRICA 

UNITED KINGDOM, WL. 65.-- US. 81400ῦ £ 585 
EUROPE 
SOUTH AMERICA, ἡ 115.-ὀ U.S. $25.00 & 10.45 
JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA, 
NEW ZEALAND 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE. AT ALL 
. AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

‘BANKING INSTITUTIONS | 
My Cheque for - enclosed. 

_| New subscriptions and changes effective within 34 weeks. 
* Use whichever address is more convenient. 

; Preference for this week's βὰν wii ty given 1ο ordee: placed betore - : 
9% Ahod Ma'am, Tel Aviv Tel. 613667 - : ine ᾿ ae Toeeday: 



Bad ‘manners at Congress 
το the Sitar of The Jerualam Fost 
a, — TI am wri to you on Yar, “in. yo ble. We will leave Tersel fe . ft those delegates to the able. We rave Tarsel feeling 

“on Ay Sanuasy. 25, “Ap one” of μα “DOll- Word Ziontat Congress, who are-un- ETeot shame that the youtE people 
Ἂς ticat, bigaminte” who entered Zaracl fortunately not blemed with a full of this country sre δὰ Intolerant 

The ; On & British passport, I must in- Coierstanding of the Hebrew lane and uo lacking in understanding. 
me} Phy form him that bis sweeping state. guage. The Bible teaches ug to greet the 
ia met mente’ gout "1 ἘΣ trom OS 188 Cong we' tried to fol. “tYonger within our gates with 
“et, 14 mag Western countries" are not necen- ee — CODER, ee chy in courtesy and respect. Neither of 

of Sn sarily, true. | i - Hebron ga bet we cotid on the these values were apparent at this 
nt ι transiation machines, although these CODETess. 

turbed by static. The Lranslatora 

were by “BO meen of the highest come thousands of 

en Foreign Minister Abba 
wea guest speaker, there wes 

complete breakdown in the trans- 

the young Israelis and some not su 
young waa abominable and Intoler- 

Surely It 18 net tao much to ask 
that, given the opportunity to hear 
ADba Ebun, we delegates, who have 

to hear 
him, should ‘be able ta do so in a 
Janguage we understand, The Ia- 
ravtis have ample opportunity to 
hear him in Hebrew. On our return 

Yaldenu,” 

a " " + F εὐ i 

ma organization in Israel, 
The President of the Weizmann Institute of Science a 

ἃ man of vision and high ideals, 

ident, Prof. Albert Einstein. The O.S.E. delegation members are, left 

KEEPING POSTED. 

During two decades of our cloee 
association I came to know him as 

dynamic personality with a Hassidic 
fervour and a deep understanding. 

Ell Toren was 2 Yeshiva studert 
to right: Dr. Nissan L. Wolf, representative of 0.S.E. in Israel, Be-|in Belgium when World War IL 
hovot Mayor Shmnel Rechtman, and Mr. Gershon Gidoni. rfnte photos | broke out. He joined the anti-fascist 

underground forces, participated in 
_ 5" | Maqwis campaigns and became oue 

{of the leaders of the underground, 
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[RABBI EL] TOREN 

Resistance fighter who 

founded youth centres" 
ΤῊΣ death of Rabbi Eli Toren, 

founded and leader of “Keren 
has come 25 2 great 

loss to those who came to know bim 
through the youth centres set up by 

lation system. Most of his audience ho; " might have been In a smuggling Jewish children out of 
nity underatood English and he tried to position to transmit his measare ta{ ἢ French coneenrason camps cane a fie! 
in? ; mpeak to us in English, but he wae those πὸ were denied an oppor-/ 1 assuring thelr surviv: TS a inl of Religious Affairs for 

Patsy Y ean” however -ré-croas them ‘nowled down and was iiterally fore- tunity"to attend this exciting even- ‘PHERE ts an idea around that vars behind would have prevented| ‘and. Be was sxrested tees Oy ime the Reconatriction ot the Jewiah bark yt |). (though Σ would not wish to), but © to speak in Hebrew, ayalnet the ing. As it is, we go home sick at the only trouble with demoo- him from backing up. | petra, te j ape of a death Quarter in the Old City. He was 
Main iy fyi “uollire sang racial ppg a Wishes of the majority of the au- heart, San? otrations is that the police peed By this time police had Ἰδέ ον, ress y jumping sent on official missions to the 
mag! have choice of returning, dience. , LEVY | ene . Uf there were no ce, Tived and were trying to straighten Z ᾿ .. Far East, Europe and America. τ an tea Ae over "250,000 other "Westerners" ‘This display of bad manner by Jerusalem (Toronto) January 26. | ine demonstrators would bave the out the muddle bot tne drivers had jaune. Mena peat Se erate: rae mone of Rabbi Toren wes al- 

City By, should. heve. demonstrated our ain- : place to themselves and the worst the Youth Welfare Department in Ways open to young and old, new- 
eae Mens: cerlty by the fact that we are Here Disillusioned b dal Μὸν ee ἀο cee ete the refugee camps, He was particu- comers and veterans, for 
ur ane ty — by cholce. δὸς τα ΒΊΟΣ λὲ scan S trafic for a bit. ‘There are other larly active in promoting Jewish activities, for guidance and advice, 
Ce, degy Me, Με. Rasoff's suggestion would Peopte who hold purallel views about cultural activities amonget the refu- acd for practical help to those in 
Ts ang ty penolize British settlers who came To the Editor of The Jereuslem Fest great ἃ temptation, A good many of | tratic lights. If there weren't all gees and the Jewish youth of distress, 
Yor αι, to Israel, while rewarding thuve gir, — I have just read an edi- the Jewish contributors to Israel | that nongense of a red light holding Switzerland, After the’ war he He will be best remembered by 
befor, 6 Mk, who have come here to get away jorlal in the Loe Angeles “B'nai are in very modest circumstances, | people up when there is not another received a call from the Jewish the young people whose lives he in- 
+ they Seq trom somewhere εἶδε, Come off ἐδ, S'rith Messenger” of friday, Ja- fnancially, and give more than they | car in sight, the drivers would ma- community of Amsterdam to re- fluenced thronghout Europe and 
ome tt Pity, Mr, Rosoff! I'm. home :et last! And nuary 14, by Ellexer Whartman, a can really afford, ἃ know 2 number | Mage very well on their own. The organize and rehabilitate the youth Americs, but particularly by the 
Greg ts I don't care. where-my bags are -cs'nai B'rith Messenger" Israel cor- of influential givers who are very | opinion wes widely held when the tions of Dutch J over 32,000 youngsters in Israel 
ner cht, dumped. 5 |.  γακροράξηϊ, . unhappy with the loose manner | lights were frst put up. And to organizations of Τα οι itiva’in e- whose lives were so beneficially af- 
er Was ἴω. . ὃ HS. ἘΟΣΟΡ ΠῚ mentions the shocking scan- of handling some of the funds and | this day there are two driver tem- ταῦὶ ond oat rtant duties fected by the youth centres he in- Rear the ἢ Holon, Janvary.25, =~ . dais of “The Investors Overseas the apparent fiscal laxness. I would | peraments: those who prefer cross- smelt bleod, au to speak, and were ᾿ γέ, ὦ oaeum « Rel “affairs, lated, developed and directed with 
ik aaa: - : ” Vered,” “Autocars," “Ne- sincerely hope thet a drastic |ings with lights, where they know hare to persuade. Give us sand, | 5, Ministry Ὁ Ugious nted unstinting dedication. The “Keren οἷς 10 Yen, Sco Η tivel Nefe.” etc. shake-up would take place in that |exoctly what they should be doing, flood, thunder and hghtaing any| Ty Wes potbeeauentty sppolated Yaldenu” educational network served 
0 : wt - ° Ξ Ἰ ‘ker part of the government that ap- | amd those who will go round by a time rather than a crowd. Γ᾿ Θὰ ΝΣ to peau 4 pa as to protect the underprivileged child 
fan mu. : : ᾿ ἊΣ pave yet - Bret garel Miabarred pears so weak. longer route to avoid lights and ἊἋ * ἃ ‘Aliyah Director of ne Jewish from alien influences and imbue the 
to bg é large funds pouring an to Tarsel SAMUEL J. CHAMPAGNE SUP SRPOURH 08. tase they! ean ine pon gd angie Agency for Central America and youngsters ith Wrecleone ewig 

i 7 . : ᾿ of course very n= [τ alues. Under bi ‘Toren's insp: dass to {For Sale -.- Te come too easy and represent too Beverly Hills, California, January 18. pee Ἐς rats who nor. 2% A woman in ‘Te: Aviv bad in 1967. ates ie Six , Dey εἶα, ae ταν λας Haples 

on 2 GwvaTayim-- : ki ti mally pefera the latter, was on Stéat problem” — she does not τος [δ OF) papa’ Yaidenu” has grown into a major 
fallen ᾿ . garden Im ba ἶ Half: ἥ eal w was — ter αἰκ{--------ς-.---ς-----τ-ς-------- force in social action. 

ἃ lleman g ane ἜΡΩΣ * in £163,000 proving n ng prac ce tak Taday acer nie “ait years of struggling with it she Dani 1 Berri an ‘We shall sorely miss him, hts 
af Barkin ee ν : ᾿ i wrote for help to the Ombudsman, ie]. 5 humanity, his practical wisdom, his ar were that there were wild, howling gusts ty, Pp 1. τ without, Te The derasslem Post Literary Editor banks and offices, thereby saving | 46 ing on the motorway that 3{r. Gershon Avner. She continues: . . sense of humour and his construc- 
Nor aa Sh, — Yn a Latter to the Wiltor Cmormous amounts of Mme ym, | seemed to plek the car up bodily (7 got an anower in Hebrew. When} anti-war Priest, — tive criticism. 

sate εἰᾶε ἐς (January. 18), Ivan Benjamin Usted ,,< ould like to pay the gas and put it down again a metre those ar the Office judged from my ce 
cowntows τες four suggestions on how bl by check, and be te aera eichson rer tne, ia thelr letter” properly, they wrote a freed from jail 
which τι : to improve banking practices 3D ἢ tne cuncelled check Unes ae awe second letter, this time in English, Ὦ κα new, 6th flgor, central heating, ἢ} Janel J would Vike to make one For them to send me so thickly eeross the rood that though this is quite cont to| WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 

elevator. . 1L.150,000 }} suggestion which I feel Mes δὲ the ae you could not see, even after you bs ΠΩΣ Rev. Daniel Berrigan, the anti-war th KFAR SABA: ¢ the % an unnecessary expense. cleaned away the layer of sand their custom, to explain matters to . Dan ‘Wi 

ἃ. team αἷς | 4%; rooms, ΗΝ metres, telephooe, - gestion. were probiem: 2f my SUE’ pay in person is unnecessarily | hot Oueed on the’ windscrecus ™me. Then they promptly solved my campaigner, was gran med precnatare 
© toeterd g ἢ 29 ou, .refr! >. Bas heating |} autometically lead ta Mr. Benja- ᾿ to no matter thet there was cloud- “5. necticut, where he ia serving = three- ntral σον; | System, builtin farmiture, Blad to pay Ὁ Pre"! burst that left an inch of water 75) = year sentence for destruction of 
ad for τ ἜΧΩΣΙ . 1L100,000 mium for the privilege of having /on the surface and sent cars float- ‘i < Darky; return. draft records. nding out T suggest ‘That banks all cancelled checks returned to me. ing all over the road; no matter 85 μρρθαλωγς to hie plea of []- 

travention the cumorner eee ee that there was a hailstorm that health, the US. Parole Board ruled 
af their zeal γ΄ cutting back on of wane Slattered uke one on the tin that he can complete his term at 
Ὁ and συ: penditures and luxuries. It 16. time Enpoealbis :to Hear Woodstock College, New York, ‘tended τὶν we did away with the luxury of the interesting news on the radio teaching and writing under the su- 

2 Half Sag numerous ‘recefpts, paying bila in| tel’ Avivi no matter that there ES fates pervinion of his superior [nthe 
she guests of: person, separate cash counters, add |were great shattering forks of = me Reporte bola soa 
BY oD Decem: the lke. lightning that cracked out the radio bi dit all most sa-| Daniel Berrigan, aL fg the bro- 
© ame by ex: ae eS tale of the Ughtning which after all Tactoriy and wrote third] ther of the Rev. Philip Berrigan, paral ar 1 REAOV HAYARKON. eagh counter, It would permit de- onty hit high tension wires and bt rity τ ae oe mee now on trial at ‘Harrisburg, Penn- 

τ [Tel Aviv, 3: rooms, facing ‘sea, 1] positing checks by mail, both at Beersheba, January 20. Rot cars, syivania, on charges that 

‘3 rooms, fully. furnished, tele- | 
ig 

ant concertgoen - 
ats to the Dep , brand new: epartmen' nary 5) and the inference by your 
) sent them ' ‘eertene naa Meeps ayn critic that some eplsodes “may have 
ha letter pic “1 τ 2 i bee aut - ; 
enders could = 4. cen- _ 
ave the concer - 
fill the parkly “Ὁ 

Ὁ Company he: : 
reply, not ene, aud 
wo its letter εἰ det 

footnote 
letter was 

eH 
|}GREENFIELD --> 

Real Estate Division a 
δῆ 

AL, CHISSIOR, 

᾿ General Manager, 

‘United Artiste of Iarasl, Inc. 

"i'Yel Aviv, Jenuary 12 5 

products: products 

ΧΕΙΝΕ QUALITY - 
* REASONABLE PRICE 
Ἢ EXPERT SERVICE 
BONY STEREO SETS.TAPE RECORDERS, TELEVISION SETS, ; 
CLOSED TV CIRCUIT, TTR EQUIPMENT. TRANSISTOR RADIOS - 

- BND ALL ACCESSORIES CAN BE SEBN, HEARD AND ENJOYED 

τυ NOUR SHOWROOM...” ᾿ 
ῃ 
ῃ 

ἢ 
Hy 

“το SHALOM TOWER, 9Ahad Hoam οἷ. τοὶ Aviv,Tel.52431 
‘|. .QLEIM: ALL SONY PRODUCTS ARE DUTY-FREB..10 DAY DELIVERY. : - 

kok κα Bursting with gratitude, I sat ‘8rd floor, partly ἃ ᾿ a a 
THE DECAMERO EMPLOYMENT FO down and wrote Mr. ‘Avuer a letter| plotting to kidnap President Nixon's 

Ἐ ΑΝ Ὁ Ν iB A™M these were mere natural ob- of thanks. So my delighted sur- Foreige affairs aide, Dr. Henry Kis 
aa Te the Bitler of The Jereenioni Pest TEE BLIND atacles to driving and could be prise, I got another answer. Ἐπ singer. 

overcome with a ltHe extra care. 
But just outside the Yarkon bridge 
there was a traffic jam. 

“Must have been an accident be- 
cause of the rain,” a passenger said 
sagely. The traffic did not exactly 

every five or six 

sald they were exceedingly eful 
for my very kind LUnes! now 
here she Js, thanking him, and we 

rece 
a mce over 

up the 
original core of half orcas or 
80 who were now hopeleesly ‘wedged 
against each other at angles, 
Bven if one of them had suddenly 
seen the light and been willing to 
let the other man get across, the 

4-STAR RANKING 

OPENING: SEPTEMBER 1972 

Reception Clerks 
Telephone Operators 
Head Chef 
Chef for cold kitchen 

Cooks 
Butcher 
Bakers  cessey coos) 

Waiters οἱ an sas) 

Chamber Maids — 
- Candidates should apply in writing together with curriculum vitae 

and work experlerice to the Personnel Dept., P.O.B. 3109, Bat Yam. 

ZEISS iKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

ἢ H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 

20 Hess st.Tel-Aviv. Tel.51459 

JUST APPEARED 
SCHAFFHAUSER 
Knitting Journal 
for the 3-12 year old 

in colour 
in Germon or in French 

Available at bookshops, kiosks. 
° knitwear shops or directly from 

NEB venga 
P.O.B. 14054, Aviv. 

Price: 117.50 ss DISCRETION ASSURED ! 

ZVI CITRIN — ZIGMUND NUTKEWITZ 
BUILDING CORP. LID. 

invite you to make your home 

ma 

RUSTIC COMMUNITY 
now under construction in North Tel Aviv 

WE HAVE JUST STARTED CONSTRUCTION IN: 
REHOV NISENBOIM, NORTH TEL AVIV 
ἃ charming, rushe neighbourhood of two-storey houses with 4- 5-room huxury 
flats. (4-family houses) 

REHOV BILDESHEIMER, NORTH TEL AVIV 
We are building 2-storey houses with 3-room luxury flats (4-family houses) 

REHOV HARAV FRIEDMAN, NORTH TEL AVIV 
ere spacious rooms in 2-storey houses (4-family houses) Occupancy within 

a year. 

re Σ ΟΝ ti Rebow Heh Bel Rehov He % TOOms on storey in ΟΥ̓ » corner wre Hae 
dashe (occupancy within half a year) μὰ 

Particulars δὲ our office 
ZVI CITRIN — ZIGMUND 

BUILDING CORP. LTD. 
60 Rehov Yehuda Hamaccabi, 9 am.-12 noon; 5-7 p.m, 

or call: Tel. 440104, Tel Aviv. 

the Parliament's Nobel Prize Com- 
trust: the result will be an office| mittee had received a letter nomi- 

at least, at the ombunds-| nating the two priests for the No- 

PAN-AMERICAN BAT YAM.-.. 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
-No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? .... 
All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

b Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it 
then wear it 
athome.... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

se ald 

~ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVER 
Where to Dine 

NEW IMMIGRANT wants to buy 34- 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Masx- | 102: Immediate cas 

wade Restaurant. 

MAHAL old Jaffa, Indian δ: - 
ΤΑΝ and other food. Tel. 02-8211 

ee. een tate “Agency Tid, 
ENCYOLGPAEDIA BRITANNIOA, En-| Sey μον, ποτ ν 
cyclopaedia Judaics, Hebrew Hicyoll- | SOR BALE, « few minutes fram. ses: 
Poor idd., #4 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel [ποτ 5. τοῦτα ent, 168.000; 
Aviv. Tel. 36347. } 

AEP OAC 
Business Offers ἘΝ τ τα 

INVESTOR required for most profitable 
ojects, tourism marketing P.O.B. 6190, | ——~——: 

Tel Aviv. Tel 444050. 
SPECIALLY suitable for adults! against 
$L60,000-11-100,000 dnvestment or loan we | Spartment 
otter {full 

614123, 21-1; 430-6 p.m. 

an resolution 

YESTERDAY'S PRE 

Zionist Congress 
resolution: — 

Davar (Histadrut), commenting 
hjon the 28th Zionist Congress, 

saya that tt “will ‘be remembered as 
the stormiest congress ever held in 
Israel In spite of the positive quali- 
dies of the resolutions passed on the 
closing day, the resolution imposing 
sanctions on the Jewish leaders who- 
do not settie in Israeli is regrettable. 
‘ven those who supported the motion 
seem to regret having done so, and 
dt ought to ‘be annulled.” 

Hatzofe (‘National ) dis- 
agrees, saying that “although it 
could have been better worded, the 

obligating office-holders 
to settle in Israel fs a good one. It 
is high time that Zionist ieaders 
explicitly undertook to give ‘their 

and} children a Jewish education and to 
settle in Israel.” 

t | obligatory for Zionist jeaders- to aet- 
tle tn Israel igs implemented, the | x; Business Premises 

MOSHAY TAL-SHACHAER, p: of 
frult trees and poultry. iD! 
CENTRE, of Ramat Hasharon, store ‘tor 
Bale, 180 1. store front 22 metres, 

LEZION, 
required for 4-6 

WALLPAP’ decorative paper, plastic 
Japanese sew, tax-free ror new Fart 
grants, Cro’ ency, 20 Rehov Mapu, 

i Aviv, Tel. Γ τα 
ATT’ ION new immigrantal 
home service, Tel 298768, J ce, curteins draperies. bed- 
Fite Te Ἰθάδδδ. evenings. 

τὸ LET, groom unfurnished dat, heat- Rosalinsky. Tel 

ing, Ramat Bshko). Tel, 30811/766, Meir. Ὁ bat ea a LOLLECTION = ‘Taregon 

SALE, fiat, 1) , Ger- ἊΝ ack walpapers 
man Colony. Ter OEE, parce immigrants, “Adiy’ welt overing: or 

TO LET, 3%-room τὰ fiat, con- | Rehov Bogreshov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
tral heating, telephone, washing mo- | samynesnnmteeeeNS 

7 ‘Hapaimah. ‘Tel. chine, ΓΕ ι 
$8830, 66182, 
TO LET, «τοῦτα furnished flat, Rehavia. 
Tel. 99917, 11-190 Ὁ παι, 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

IN CENTEE of Jerusalem, for tourists 
aie room, flats, complete with fur 
nishings, heating, hot water, television. 
Contact; Rivka Peled, 8 Rehov 

lovated, wafoien, * tere seeks new 
students. Mirlem, eee ext. 217, 
8 am.-2 p.m 

monthly basis, Dynamic Ren! 
Tel aabats, Tel_ Aviv. 
FURNISHED room, central 
let near Rebow Welzmann, 
bl ‘Shikon Bork, rat anit, imme- 

te occupancy, furnisl room new 
Bat une June 30, evenings only. Tel. 

TON, furnished, S-room | τον 
telephone, IL660 

immediate months, 
entry. Tel, 778397. 
TO LET furnished, 3% ΣΌΟΤΩΒ near Mu- 
nic’ ty of Tel Aviv. Only 1800. Sun 

Batate, Tel Aviv, Tel 285676 
(8.00-6.00 dally). 
NAILAND BEAL ESTATE: have apart- 

furnished and 

PAA LEADER PLEAD 
WE BEPERESENT the most famous pia- 
no makerg in the world: Feurich, 
Hoffman, Brinsmead, 

rental, short term and 
us_a visit, Dixeng 

ed 
Tel aviv and Ramat Aviv. 
Batate, Tel Aviv. Tel. 389676 (8.00-6.00 Purchase-Sale daily). - 

Rotor Biayarden. ἃ flats, epecily Saas ΟΥ̓ ig iba a STYLE-JAFO FURNITURE : furnished, 4 rooms, ventrally heated plus . Ἔ, zells, 
Slevotor) ‘im ‘multivstorey: 3-room dlets. gachanges: gatique id-hand “Furniture. 

‘al 

2 Mh fur- 
Filed ail conveniences, “naar Bee. 
Municipality, till 3 years. 
Tek Seeraa "5636. 

coat, ‘black diamond, sacri~ 
size 10-12, personal wardrobe. eS a ΞΣΙ͂ΞΞΕ 

ἬΝ National, Souk “3 
2 | 83377; [Kiryat Yovel Goimmercial. Gantse 

seal. si 4 81 Yehuda 

tT 
agement Co., Bait » Jerusalem; 

ehuda, mite 630/1, 
ETL 

arking, aval! 
, 32 Sd 

VIOLIN TEA Suzuki method, ἔξοχα PEACE Segue, mato, τον 
REQ ἘΠ: GOVERNESS fortwo girls 

86,2 and ¢ years old. Gleep-in. Pref 
Someone who speaks Spanish-Hebrew ‘Bin-Sarah, 3 rooms, 

taken: French-Hebrew. care yard, Tel 

Heratiya Pituab. 
HERZLIVA PITOACH, for rent, villas 
in various sizes. ‘Tel. 982878, ‘‘Sha’- 
Γ᾿ ΓΝ 

“HRRSLIYA PITUAH, selection of 
pel. $4267. 

a OS AERA 
In A PASSPO! TO PASSPORT: 1968 ‘oe 
various sixed villaa: ‘Yerev.'’ Tel. Pea ved Mini 

ed, 
Price} Tel. 9-10 a.m. Tel. 03-265836, 

TIVUCH ITALIA ‘ail kinds_of 
dmmigrason. “Del. OS π΄ τ 

NADAV offers: Hersliys, second hand 
παῖδ, rooms, immediate entry, αἷδι 
erm dais, heating, let. ‘Tel, “10 ΗΝ 

Tel Aviv ἢ 
8.45 p.m. 

jear sea, i Tel 9n2760, Hersilya Pituah. 

WANTED PARTNER 
for our firm acting 2s General Agents and 

Distributors in Israel for 

ITT supersonic 
, AFRICA (PTY) LIMITED 

Investment needed, Persons with background in 

marketing of electronic appHances preferred. 

LAPD FINANCE — INVESTMENTS LED. 

Tel Aviv, 57 Ῥόδον Nahbiat Binysmin " 

Tel. 615835, 616134, 624035 

strength of the Zionist movement 
will grow.” 

She’arim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael), 

mn a Ae ra 
del at με 

BRIERE ΠΤ Hehe 

ΕἸ ἢ 

ἈΠ κε 

Ta ey 3 

38 t 

TEL AVIV ΕΝ + Yehuda 

PETA eva. 

Polyester polish: | BANE: 

ih | that “if the cesolution making it| aay from 3 

Wiso Tourist Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 
Tel. 32000, ὃ &m.-2 p.m oo 

Fri, get, 10-2. 
anese Art, 

Far 
The 

: Chinese Costumes, 
in Japan, Japanese 

CINEMA 
JERUSALEM 
(00 — το — 9.86) 

vers, 
on the Roof, δ, 
8. YXoumg 

: Daily, For free| Dirty Dosen, 6, 9. 
please call Public Rela- 

tions, Tel. 767461. 
Hilten, Tel Aviv: H. Stern’s duty-free 
Jewellery, international guarantee. Gov- 

1 Allenby Rel Aviv 
Tonight, Jan. 31 

CARMEN 

announces @ vacancy for 8 Road Laboratory Technician (esphak and 
5011) in the Engineering Administration ‘(Roads Department). 

-Pubiic Tender Mem-Het 2386 ¢ 
Grade: Gimmel on the technicians’ scale, or Yod-Gimmel — Yod- 
Dalet on the uvified esas 
Further particulars the above temder have heen posted 

on the bulletin boards in the Municl "a Personnel Department, 
Municipal Bldg., Kikar Malchel Yisrael, and at Municipal Information 
Urea, ἐ ᾿ 
Applications on “Applicant for Vacant Position Questionnaire,” with 

“curriculum vitae and: qualifying certificates enclosed, should be sub- 
mitted to the Personnel Department in a sealed envelope marked with 

may be obtained in person or by post from 
Department, or δὲ. Municipal Information Bureaus. 

Applications without the required certificates wili not be considered. 

The final date for subitting tenders is February 18, 1972. 
δ᾿ τῷ YEHOSHUA RABINOVITZ 

Mayor 

We are obliged to notify the members of our Fund thet we shall, after January 

81, no longer be able to collect the levy on medicaments by the pharmacies, 

owing to the lack of cooperation on the part of the pharmacists. 
As from February 1, 1972, the levy will be paid by direct collection at the rate of 
ILi.- per month per membership hooklet of a single person and IL2.- per month 

per membership booklet for two or more persons. © ~~ 

As from this date, members will no longer pay the ievy in the pharmacies. 
Members,.who have been exempted from paying the levy, and whose membership 
booklets bear the imprint "" 5 ,” will also in future be exempted from the levy. 
The management will search for alteruative ways of tying, also in future, the 
levy on medicaments to their consumption. ᾿ : : : 

Further details are obtainable in the Fund's offices and from the dues collectors. 

KUPAT HOLIM MACOABI - 
The Management - 

iT PROGRAMME 
256, 948.5 and 221 3. - 

Bete hae ἐς, ὁ δὴ δῶν, δι 00, . 00 an m2. ὅς 
SECOND PROGRAMME . Sot te, ss, 108 

+" 1.00, 3.00, 8.00, 4.00, 5.00, 
1.00 and 200 p.m, 

PROGRAMME ~ 

SLIT ὅπ “90% - kits 
tn "150 Gir 3a, 5000 Rie. 

fewadeak —- We 

English broadcasts’ from. Jerusalem, to 
aad ΤΙ; E 5’: ΝΣ 3 sad United Kingdom: σαν 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
English Shorthand Typist, Fluent He 

Tel 444126 Tel Aviv, 24 pam 

_“THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM - 
announces a ἃ ᾿ ἴον 

Seminar for Babbis on Sabbatical. 
. on . . 

“PALESTINIAN ARAB NATIONALISM” . 
to take piace tomorrow, a 3 

Tuesday, February 1, 1972, at 9.30 an Ἐ 
in room 303, Goldsmith Building, Mount Scopus campus 

The seminar includes a lecture and 8 tour of the West. Bantt. 
Space limited. a8 

For reservations cali Tel. 88201, ext. 64, Jerusalem. 

UE EE 

SEEAUAY HEBREW AND AL! YD KE 
TO UMOERSTAND IS ENGISH 

SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION OF PLAYS 
BY-SPECIALLY TRAINED ACTORS 

The Gypsios You can't take 

Sat., Feb. δ, 8.58 wd ""fpues., Feb. 8, 8.88 
Tonight, Mon., Jen. 81, 8.50 : 

A, Deshe (Pashanel) Popular Theatre, 
‘Tel ‘Aviv, “Dekel” Hel, | - 

94 Rehov Yehuda Harnaccabi 

wai pans ieee at hol thi - box 
hone Rents! desk ert Se eae Soe 

Ticketa. ni-hotels and the.theatre box office 
Farphene Rental desk tn the foyer of the Uheadire 

iad on the evening of, performance 5 

REQUIEES: 

᾿ ΟΠ ΘΕΝᾺ 



By -YA°ACOV. FSIEDLER 
ΝῚ τὸς ducumiees Pom Raporure 

HAIFA, .-~ The 200 stevedores em- 
ployed on: Gitrus. fruit loading-start- 
εὖ «ἃ go-Blow yesterday  oiorsing, 
in protest aguinst the income tax 

We on their Kigh’ premiums. 
As a veault, the rate of the fruit 
loading: waz immediately helved 
from 250,000 casea per. day to just 

| over 100,000, “andi. two ship witch 
were to have eniled lant aight: were 

ΠΣΑΘΌΝ heid up in the port. ee των 
ὃ ἔν Ἢ ‘The go-slow ja [6 addition ta the 
ja"! yy’ Wl sanctions by the port foremen whieh 

“for-ali” atmosphere yesterday. 
: The stevedores, working in 

ἂν ag Nrof 13, usually grind te 12.000 
Ὁ. dq; Bm 88: cases oper pang duting. ἃ single 
tug δὰ ῷ: shitt. Yesterday they reduced their 

Fee 

"le tora’ to under 6,800 σαντα per gang. 7 
“ 8625 ‘Their offielal] norm is 4,1000 cases 
385 οἶδε per wbift, end the Income tax 

kits . 

ΩΣ ‘Room bank’ 
mera setting started 
δὰ for tourist peak 
me" Jerusalém Post. Eeonumic Reporter: 
conn), ΠῚ lpi. The Ministry ‘of Teurism ts start- 
*O0Newy, 4k: ing a drive today to ‘recruit private 
ining! Soe fi rooms for rent to. lovrists unable to 
tare Caytag: find hotel apiece during the peak of 
awa, “Lm, the tourist season, In cooperation 
notrig fe with the Jerussiem and Tel Avir 
Pe ic 3,2 Municipalities, the Ministry will aet 

᾿ς % up a “room bank” which will be 
Pog operated in the two towns and ‘at 

Re: Lod Airport ane Σ 
δ], The spokeaman for the Ministry 

δι δ κ᾿ or Tourism noted yestentay. that 
aiileee’s δίῳ, tac room bank will help absorh the 
“πέτα, Lose! iarge mumbers. expected .to come 

‘for Israel's 25th analversary year, 
Tag ΣᾺ Bich starta officinifly αἱ Succot 
LEM Cay, this yeor. According to the plan- 
. “Ἢ ning, thousanda of πο. hole) 
i and 44a 4, rooms will. ba -campieted by that 
‘Bud 10% time, along with thousands of sew 
86.2 nm | beds at youth hostels. A large 
sh Program, expansion of the camping sites wil 

also take place. However, ee ne 
— -ὖν expects that the flood of visi 

᾿ς LOD 

tors for the 25th anniversary will 
He] exceed the absorptive capacity of 
a ES [fine conventional tourist accommo- 

dations. : ΗΝ 
WOHE , Only furnished apartments, near 

. J bs regular bus’ route, with the guest 
> room separate from the other 
i AND yom and with a telephone will 

[Ἦν considered,’ the spokesman re- 

UTIES Those interested in renting rooms 
can get application forms at the 
Tourism Office at Jaffa Gate in 

tty Free Shy. Jerusalem, or at the Association 
"for the Promotion of Touriem, 29 

od command diIdelson Street, Tel Aviv. ἢ 
ial Application 

with δ rs : 5 ures! Shazar to get 
vorricalam t oe 

honorary Ph.D. 
ampon The, Prealdent, Mr, ‘Zalman Sha- 

var, will be awarded an ‘honorary 
doctorate ἰδ Jewish literature by 
the Jewish Teachers ‘Seniinary acd 
People’s University: of New York. 
‘The presentation wilt be made at 

“π΄ Ἐπεὶ _Hanassi ‘tomorrow it was an- 
wounced by Dr,. Gershon Winer, 
former dean of the Seminary, now 
residing in Jerusalem, ~ 

doctorate will atyo. be awarded to 
!Dr. Milton Ratner of Chicago, 

President Shazar is being hoanour- 
‘ed for his varied Mterary’ contri- 

rent Hes butions and his educational accom- 
‘plishments, and in recognition of 
his long-time interest in the Semi- 
wert and its developmest. Pr. 
Ratner will be honoured for. his 
service in the cause of Jewish and 
general education in the U.S.. (He 

currently the chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of Spertus Col- 

JERUSALD ive of Judaica in Chicago, vice- 
chairman of the Board of Roosevelt 
University, and chairman of 

pm 

ical Special Gifts Division of the. United 
ybatt Jewish Appeal in Chicago.) 

vALis" 

Ξῷ a.m. 

Scopus 

of une Wel 

On this occasion” an’ honorary: to 

authorities Yeoogoize premiums of 
up to 33 per cent, on which a - 
reduced tax of only 15 per cent is 
rollected. The mea pay the usual 
tax rates on the remaining 5,000 
eases a day, which at their high tn- 
come (during the acazon) may be 
ag higk as 70. per cent. Ὲ 
In the past, the defunct ΡΞ. 

Port contracting company used to 
pay. the tax on the extrx premiums 
for them: but this was stopped, by 
motual agreement with the Porta 
Authority, two years ago. 
However, after the new steve- 

dores’ commites was elected a month 

formed the committve that it must 
apply to the tax authorities on all 
tax matters, and that these were 
pone yf the munagement’a business, 
‘he committee, apparently eager to 

prove to the men thet it waa 
maiing Rust on election promises, 
Called the go-slow in reapornse. 

Yesterday the committee secre. 
tary, Jacques Cohen, dlandiy told 
The Post. “There w av κυ δον 

at all We're just working normal- 
ly, a! of the norm plus another 
third ἰῷ premiums, Tsn’t that 
enough?” 
His men were more specific and 

made ut clear that at 70 per cent 
taxation the extra effort was not 
worth the'r while, They don’t In- 
tend “to work for Pinhas Sapir,” 
they added. 

Ia Ashdod Part, foremen held st 
two-hour strixe meeting in support 
of the striking Haifa foremen, and 
atl work ceased, When they resumed 
working, the Port Authority an- 
nounced the foremen would be dock- 
ed two donrs’ pay. 

Netanya Mayor 
scored in sharp 
counter-attack 

NETANYA. — “There is no parallel 
iz the entire Central District ta the 
chaos that exists in Netanya in the 
area of planning and construction.” 
ΤῊ was the retort of District Re- 
presentative Avraham Hayon, follow- 
ing) «Mayor Oved Ben-Ami’s an- 
nauncement of his resignation Satur- 
doy night (for which he had blamed 
Mr. Hayon's “hostile attitude”), 

Mr. Hayon, who also serves as 
chairman of the Regional) Town 
Planning Commission, accused the 
Netanya Municipality of turning 4 
blind eye to “at least 18 cases of 
building in distinct contradiction to 
Gecinous of the Planning Commis- 
on.” 
In some cases, where the Munici- 

pality had ordered the cessation of 
. Wegal construction, with court or- 
ders to back them up, the construc- 
tion continued and the city fathers 
did not no’ about it, the Dis- 
trict Representative alleged. 

. Mr. Hayon added that the Muni- 
cipality had failed to submit an out- 
line plan, as required, and that the 
city lacked sufficient parking lots, 
He ted Mr. Ben+Ami’s com- rejec' 

Plaint that the Planning. Comimis-_ 
sion waa unnecessarily delaying ap- 
proval of city plans, saying that the 
law required a two-month wai 
period prior to approval of plans to 
enable citizens opposing them to 
state their case, 

tem _ also reacted sharply yesterday 
Mr. Ben-Ami’s resiguation. “No 

resignation amnouncement can be a 
substitote for implementing the law 
or taking action against its trans- 
gression.” the Ministry cama 
declared. “We too might feel that 
one or two sections of the law need 
overhauling; but on the whole it is 
working satisfactorily for 200 local 
authorities, and one individual mayor 
cannot presome to disregard it in 
this. way.” : 

In Tei Aviv, circles at Liberal Par- 
ty headguarters and at the Union 
of Local Authorities last night dis- 
coucted the seriousness of Mr. Ben- 
Ami’s resignation threat. Mr. Ben- 
Ami can only submit his resignation 
to the Munictpal Council, which has 
not met since December. No meet- 
ing has been scheduled for some 
time to come. 

Local government circles here 
were extremely cancerned lest ef- 
forts to mollify Mr. Ben-Ami might 
lead to political pressure heing 

. brought to bear on Mr. Hayon be- 
cause of the latter's insistence, over 
Mr. Ben-Ami’s opposition, on proper 
control of construction In Netanya. 
These circles nofed that {nterior 
Minister Yosef Burg is meeting 

is feared that the Mayor will insist 
on Mr. being less “hos- Hayon 
tile to contracting interests in Νε- 
tanya. 

.THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT 
has permitted 65 persons from Arab 
countries to return to the Nablus 
grea, under the Family Reunion 
Scheme. : 

Ma-_ 
yor Ben-Ami on Thursday, when It . 

ω —_ 

Le eae ΜΗ _ pi 

The Mayor of Hebron, Shefkh Mohammed AJ! Ja’abari, escorted by 
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Bolon Mayor Pinhas Eylon (right), at the Ort vocational school in 
Holon yesterday. Sheikh Ja’abari Is the first West Bank mayor to visit 
Israeli cities. 

Mayor Ja’abari in Holon: 

Jewish settlers 

in Hebron welcome 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerutalem Putt Repurier 

HOLON. -- Hebron Mayer Sheikh 
Mohummed Ali Ja’abari sald yes- 
terday he welcomed the Jewish avt- 
tlers In Hebron. He was answering 
questions put to him by pupils of 
the joc) Ort vocativnal school, 
where he was taken during his of- 
ficial tour of the town. The puplls 
axked how he felt about the Jew- 
Ish settlement In his town. 
The Sheikh was met on his ar- 

rival at City Hull by Mayor Pin- 
hay Eylon, who related to him the 
history of whut ls now Israel’s 
Gifth largest town (with ἃ popu- 
lation of 110,000), which grew on 
empty shifting sand dunes. Mayor 
Ja’abar!, in his reply. expressed the 
hope that Jews and Arabs would 
work together, side by side, for 
the attainment of peace. 

“Since June, 1907, I have been 
doing all I cun to further under- 
standing, and I will continue to 
do so," the Shelkh sald. He was 
the first Arab dignitary from the 
West Bank to come on an officinl 
visit to Israeli towns. Holon is his 
third such visit; tours to Tel Aviv 
and Haifa have preceded it. 

At the Ort vocational school, 
where the Hebron Mayor was que- 
ried by representatives of the schoa! 
newepaper, he reviewed the history 
of relations between Jews and Arabs 
in his town, describing the Hves 
of the two communities as harmo- 
nious until the arriva: of the Bri- 
tish, “who poisoned the atmosphere.” 

'” FACILITATE RETURN 
He algo voiced the hope that the 

authorities would facilitate the re- 
* turn of Arabe who fled from their 
homes.’ 

. Whe pupils invited 100 boys and 
girls of thelr age to visit the 
echool, and were invited to Hebron 

ting by Mayor Ja’abari. ‘The’ Mayor re- 
celved a hanukkiya made by the 
pupils, and was then led around 
the machineshop, shaking hands with 
the boys there. Hundreds of boys 
were on hand to cheer and applaud 
him as he left the school. 
The visitor was also taken to 

the Holon Technical College, where 
director Avraham Margalit declar- 
ed his readiness to accept Hebron 
students. A beaming and pleased 
Mayor Ja’abari immediately asked 
for material detaillng the qualifl- 
cations demanded of applicants. 
‘He was taken to see the laboratories, 

20% more 
housing solutions 

in 1971 
Jerusuiem Poat Economic Reporter 

‘The Ministry of Housing provided 
33,224 housing “solutions” in 1971 — 
& 20 per cent increase over the pre- 
vious year, the Ministry of Housing 
spokesman, reported over the week- 
end. 

The “solutions” took the form of 
pew apartments, apartments which 
had become vacant, the addition of 
jew rooms to existing flats, loans, 
rants and arrangements in kib- 
butzim and moshavim. 

Over 39 per cent of all the “so- 
tutions” were provided to new im- 
migrants; 23.5 per cent went for 
slum clearance and providing bigger 
homes for large farmilies; the settle- 
ments got 14.7 per cent of all the 
“solutions”; and young couples got a 
nine per cent share of the cake. 
Almost 17 per cent of ail the 

“solutions” were provided in Jeru- 
salem. 

For sale or long-term rental im centre 

of Kamat Gan-Givatayim a 

600-metre complex of offices 

with 25 rooms and parking lot 
Serious offers—no agents —to ΡΟ. 16512, Tel Aviv 

Athens — Its Golden Age 

πανία Beeri: Etchings (Cohen Hall) 
Ashant{ Goldweights (Goldman-Schwartz) 

Ubraries and technical equipment of 
the college, which was recently af- 
filiated with Tel Av.v University. 
He created a minor sexsativun in 
one of the lecture roams, when 
he walked in with his guides during 
a class, 

At the City’s old age home, 
Mayor Ja’abart shuck hands with 
the old-timers, who 
excited by his arrival. He was tyen 
driven to Kiryat Sharett to see the 
new housing developments for um- 
Misrants, From there, he proceeded 
to the Tudiran electronics plant and 
te ἃ lunch given by Mayor Eyton. 

The Municipality here decided to 
lavite the Sheikh after having been 
urged to do 30 by a survivor of 
the Hebron mussacre, Mr. Raphsei 
Golan, who was saved from the 
mohs by the local Και !n 1929. 
The καὶ! son, Dr. Hikmat al-Ha- 
muri, was also among the visitors, 
a3 was Shelkh Ja’abari's son and a 
family guest from Amman. 

Ex-manager of 
Aguda Bank 

may go abroad 

on steep bond 
TEL AVIV. — Menahem Yam-Sha- 
hor, former general manager of the 
Agudat Israel Bank, may leave the 
country temporarily, after posting a 
1L250,000 bond, according to a Dis- 
trict Court decision of yesterday. 
‘The decision ratified a Magistrate's 
Court’s dectsion of last Thursday, 
bat 
gourt,- -. τς 

εὐ ‘Yam-Shahor is accused of tha 
approved IL8m. loans to stockhold- 
erg of the now-defunct bank, with- 
out requiring sufficient collateral. 
As a result, the loans could not be 
collected, and the Bank found itself 
ἐπ trouble. (It was bought out by 
Bank Leumi.) 
The prosecution protested the Ma- 

gistrate’s Court decision to allow 
Yam-Shahor to leave, saying that 
‘he might not return, and that the In- 
vestigation of the case !s at its 
peak and might be hampered by 
his absence. It requested that an exit 
permit be delayed until February 
20, at least. 

Attorney for Yam-Shahor stated 
that his client had never been ar- 
rested, and that he already had 
filght tickets in his possession when 
asked to appear in Magistrate's 
Court earlier this month. Mr. Yam- 
Shahor, he added, ceased to function 
Qs gemeral manager of the bank 
about a year ago. He ‘has ἃ private 
electronics firm, and wishes to travel 
on company business, His return is 
assured by the fact that his wife 
and children ere remaining here, the 
counsel added. 
Judge Shulamit Wallenstein ac- 

cepted the defence counsel's argu- 
ments, and required the passport of 
Mrs, Yam-Shahor be deposited with 
police. The quarter-million pound 
‘bond is to be forfeited If Yam-Sha- 
hor does not return by February 20. 

(Itim) 

Defence chief 
off to US. 

Mr. Yeshayahu Lavi, Director- 
General of the Ministry of Defence, 
left yesterday for New York, for a 
two-week stay. During the U.S. 
visit of Defence Minister Moshe Da- 
yan, starting this week, Mr. 
Lavi will join Mr, Dayan for a num- 
‘ter of the scheduled meetings. 

Were greatly Σ 

taised the bond from the 

Netivei Neft inquiry 

Witkon Commission in 10th week 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Repore: 

The Wirtken Commussisr of In- 
quiry into the Netivei Neft a“air 
went into its temth wees yester- 
day. The morning was takes up by 
8 secret session, the afternoon by 
compiction of the testimony cf Mr. 
Extan Elsenberg, the oll company's 
chief gesiogist. 

Mr, Eisenberg, who started work 
at Abu Rodels while still with 
Naphtha in 1987. and joimed the 
firm on ἃ full-time basis iate in 
1970, yesterday agreed that the flow 
of geological informatiuna from Ne- 
tivei Neft to the bodies which 
snould have received i: was Mot as 
fluid as it should have been. He 
forwarded several reascns for this: 
there wag ἃ general order, he said, 
that a!! information was classified 
and had to be cleared befcre being 
paszed on; the OL Law, wich re- 
quires that 51 ΟἹ companies make 
ὡς gUarterly report to the Develop- 
ment Ministry on their zgeviog:cal 
findings, did mot apply in Sinai; 
asd that the company doing tke 
dri Midbar, was slow in pre= 

its conelusions on weu and 

ed that he d:d not fol- 
quests made by the De- 

istry fox data: and 
he stood by the 

tow up ; 
velopment M. 
τὶ 

“{ was told the :nformation was 
, and that’s the answer 
when Yequests ἢ 
He udded 

g the inferm: could have 
saied ta munag Mordechai 

wm directly if they weren't 
with hig answer, 

The witness could rot 
if there were any cases 

ἃ Mr. Ram Casp: 
David Neev’s uppointed counsel) 

from Sinai tha: geciogieal data 

One of 10 statues by Jean Arp, 
contributed recently to the Is- 
rael Museum by the artist’s 
widow. Mrs. Arp, who visited 
Jerusalem when one of her late 
husband’s sculptures was in- 
stalled in Independence Park, 
promised the Museum a selec- 
tion of his works. The statues, 
as well as a series of woodcuts 
and works in other media, will 
fo on exhibit at the Museum 
tomorrow. 

‘Colleges can accept 

all secondary grads‘ 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. —Tel Aviv University’s 
new rector, Prot. Shlomo Simonson, 
told the press here yesterday that 
the country’s universities are cape- 
ble of accepting every student who 
graduates from high school and “all 
talk to the effect that they have 
no room is simply untrue.” He was 
speaking in his first appearance be- 
fore the press in his new post. 

Prof. Simonson explained that 
some 10,000 high school seniors 
pass the matriculation exams every 
year, and that this is roughly the 
number which the country’s schools 
of higher education are capable of 
admitting. 

Prof. Simonson said that if the 
country’s potential were exploited, 
we could have a national student 
body of 60,000, rather than the 
present 45,000. 

Tennis juniors may make 

Davis Cup debut in March 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Spuris Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — There is “quite a 
good possibility” that one of the 
country’s two top tennis juniors, 
Reuven Porges and Yair Wert- 
helmer, will make his Davis Cup 
debt for Israel in the tie against 
Tran at Ramat Gan in late March 
or Aprii, 

This information was given to 
ΤΆΔ. Jerusalem Post yesterday by 
national tennis coach Ronald Steele, 
who arrived home on Friday after 
accompanying Forges and Wert- 
helmer on the six-week Miami 
Beach International Junior Circuit. 

The youngsters, who did extre- 
mely well dn the circuit's high- 
calibre tournaments In Florida and 
the Cartbbean, start several weeks 
of training and tournament play 
in Pasadena, California, tomorrow. 

is again planning an intensive train- 
ing programme for squad members. 
This will include matches between 
the players the results of which 
will count towards selection of the 
final team, 

The 33-year-old Australian coach 
warns that Israel will be fully ex- 
tended by Iran, against whom she 
suffered a shotk 1-4 defeat in 
Teheran in 1968. However, he [5 
still optimistic that, with adequate 
preparation and ground advantage, 
Israel can avenge this loss and 
win in Ramat Gan. 

THE PUBLIC COMMITTEE FOR 

could effect the chances of finding 
ol along the Mediterranean coast. 
The alleged withholding of geo- 

logical information by Netivei Neft 
from the Development Ministry and 
the other bodiea concerned with oil 
in Israel constituted a major part 
of the Neev complain: about the 
Government-owned oil company. The 
Development Ministry geologist 
elaimed that, despite the fact that 
Netivel Neft was a Government com- 
pany, and despite the fact that In- 
formation from its operations could 
have ἃ profound effect on the search 
for oi] in Israel, this information 
was knowingly withheld from the 
Development Ministry. 

This charge hag also been level- 
led by other witnesses at the hear- 
jag, specifically Mr. Moshe Ettin- 
ger, the Development Ministry's Pet- 
roleum Commissioner. 

ONLY PART OF IT 
(The problem, however, Is that 

the public has only heard part of 
what Mr. Etsenberg had to tell the 
Commission: most of his evidence 
waa either given behind closed 
goors, or by referring to indexed 
documents which could not be read 
out in public. As things stand now, 
it is impossible to estimate the va- 
Udity of Dr. Neev’s claim. One will 
have to walt for the Commission's 
verdict, which will be based on all 
the facts.) 

Mr. Eisenberg also told the Com- 
mission yesterday that, at stages 
when there was nobody else avall- 
able, he was also in charge of pro- 
Guction at the Abu Rodels fields — 
despite the fact that he has no 
tecknical education. At present, an 
American is in charge of produc- 

German court will 
hear witnesses here 

. TEL AVIV. — A German court is 
due to arrive in Israel shortly, to 
hear testimony here in the trial of 
Sve Nazi war criminals which is 
taking place in Wiesbaden, Ger- 
many. 

The Israeli witnessess, who haye 
been testifying before Magistrate 
Bruno Nahman Yacoby, tell of the 
par: played by the five in the liqui- 
dation of more than 25,000 Jews in 
Lublin, Poland, in 1942. They will be 
heard by two German District Court 
Judges, a prosecutor and three de- 
fence attorneys. 

The accused being tried are Dr. 
ὦ. Sturm, W. Hoffmann, W. Schu- 
bert, N. Hess and J. Miart, Their 
trial was made le due to in- 
vestigations carried out by the Nazi 
Crimes’ Investigation Department of 
the Israel Police, it is learned. (Itim) 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

tion; and, at other stages, other 
foreign of] engineers held the post. 

Some of them earn as much as 
$250 per day, he sald. 

Mr. Eisenberg reiterated 
had said on Thursday: he knew 
of no specific cases of moral de- 
cadence at the fields, and: ia his - 
opinion efficiency at the fields had 
improved enormously since 1967 — 
and wag continuing to do eo “month 
by month.” 
Today the Commission will hear — 

evidence from Mr. Friedman's for- 

mer lawyer, 
Three or four more ple are ἔχ- 
pected to testify after Mr. Firon 
-— and then, hopefully, the longest 
Commission of Inquiry in the his- 
tory of the State will have comple- 
ted most of its work. 

Tt should take at least six weeks 
after that before the three Commis- 
sion members present their conclu- 
sions. 

Payment-balance 

deficit grows 
24% in a year 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

The balance-of-payments deficit Ὁ 
for 1972 totalled $855m. — a 24 
per cent increase over the previous 
year. This growth stems from 8 
$346m. increase in net imports, 
while exports grew only by $180m., 
the Central Bureau of Statistics 
reported yesterday. 

If the import of ships and planes 
is excluded, then the deficit grew 
by only six per cent, from §$633m. 
in 1970 to $673m. last year. None 
of these statistics includes trade 
between Israel and the administered 
areas.: 
Trade imports totalled $1,769m. 

net, compared to $1,423m. in 1970 
and $1,302m. in 1969. Net imports, 
including ships and planes, grew 
by 24 per cent; but, if ships and 
planes are excluded, the Increase 
jo imports was only 16 per cent. . 

Exports last year climbed by 25 
per cent compared to 1970, to 
Teach a peak of $9l14m. Among the 
top exports were diamonds (which 
increased thelr earnings by 31 per 
cent, to total $265m.), Other indus- 
trial exports reached $197m., up 23 
per cent 

from the sale abroad 
of citrus went up by 33 per cent 
to $315m., while other agricultural 
exports actually fell off last year 
by three per cent compared to the 
record earnings of 1970, to total 
$41m. 

All the earmarks of 

gure represents a tenfold increase.) 
Stocks rose on a broad front yester- 

Financial circles attribute the 
“boom” to the large amount of 
money in circulation and to the Tefanot iar. 
fact that the political situation 
seems good. Much of the buying 
yesterday was not selective, and 
much was done by “small” specu- 
lators and investors. 

Some typical rises: Rassco ordi- 
nary rose by one point to 58.5 and 
then to 59.5; Housing Mortgage 
by three to 156 and then to 159; 
Hassneh by 4.5 to 137.5 and 138.5; 
Sahar by six to 113 and then to 
116; Electra IL5 by 17.5 to 162 
and buyers only, and then to 182; 
Dubek by nine to 223 and then to Alliance 
224; Palestine Cold Storage by 22 
to 135; Lewin-Epstein by nine to 
94 and then to 96; Teva registered 
by 35 to 1040 and Teva bearer by 
30 to 1055, and Delek by ten points 
to 1445. 

Dollar-lnked bonds were irregu- 
lar; Index-linked rose. 
The investment dollar was IL4.23 

but there was no turnover. 

a full-fled ged boom 
from 1L6,690 last Friday to 15,800 
yesterday, probably due to the rise 
of ‘gold ‘in ‘London. 
The general index of share prices 

rose, by 3.40 per cent to stand at 

51.1.15 80.1.1 

Tavestment) 
1101 170.3 17L1 

137.8 138.1 

18.4 128.4 
S25 52.5 
ΜΊ 7 
‘209-5 210.5 

154 
168 

ἘΚΒΒΕΡΕ UoauNEE 

Bi aHNE alg at SURUBEEE Bat 
ἘΞ 

- 

1 118 

ἀἰπίρα ραῖ, 20 0 Pal ivestment—O. 
tsrae! Land Dev. Co, — ΟἿ, 

herman Ἐς ROR 
Beads dane: 

τ ς: 
iB ABB 

In Rehov Litenblum, the dollar phonecta 
was TL441-IL4.42 and the DM was 
TL1.84. A Kilogramme of gold rose Assis "BD τα 

2.0.4. House 

1 Behor Rehabilitation ef 
Dask! Frisch the Disabled 

Invite the public to a lecture on: 

“POST-SCROOL ADJUSTMENT 
OF THE RETARDED” 

by 

Dr. 5. tasine FaD., 
Professor of Psychology and 

Education, sof 
Callfornta State College, Ὁ 
San Francisco, wee 

Opening Remarks: 

Dr. EMANTEL CHIGIER 
Thursday, February 8, 1972, 

δὶ 530 ΓΗ 

MAGEN DAYID ADOM IN ISRAEL 
announces 

that the distribution of prizes in the 

ISRAEL DISCOUNT ει 
BANK LTD. 

9. 38% 

Mr. Michael Firon. © 

~™ 

197] Magen David Adom Lottery 
closes on February 10, 1972. 

Α Ust of prize winners is on view at all gharmacies and 
Magen David Adom stations, 

Owners of prize-winning tickets are requested to apply for their 
prize before the above deadilne. 

wWNO |: mai: 
: a ' On their return home, they will 

lubject to chanee without notice. j | join the 1972 Davia Cup squad now 
Deing set up under the leadership 
of Ian Froman dy the Israel Lawn 
‘Tennis Association. 

Steele — who last year took 
Igrael-to her {first-ever home win 
in the Davis Cup (with a 4-1 victory 
over Norway ot Ramat Gan) 

index% 65% 
_Unique gient off lamp with 21 wick-holes 

i. Hebrew seal in a gold ring, the Israelite Period 
|. SPECLAL EXHXBIT (Rockefeller) 
. Silver treasure of the 8th century B.C.E. 

TANT, 
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U.S. Bonds leaders greet ᾿ 

Soviet olim at Lod Airport 

Ε 
(fe efe 
Ῥ 

eomers headed for a couple of hours 
of formalities in the customs shed 

Harman asks MKs 

to help University 
get more funds 

Addressing 
et the Jerusalem Municipal offices 

man’s bid. 
The University, to Mr. 

Harman, is 8 deficit of 
some IL.25m this year, out of a total 
budget of IL1¢0m. 

H.U. law students’ 
strike called off 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

i. strike of 800 Hebrew University 
was 

‘Harman 
and.faculty members will meet with 
the students to discuss their grie- 

_ Egyptian ‘students 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter 

In Fontana Paperbacks 

{BIBLE STORIES 
Retold By 

SIGNET, apexsacks 
© White Dog — Romain Gary 

_@ How To B Up Your 
Parents — Dr, Stanley Gold 

& Dr. Peter Eisen 

Φ Fifth Business 
— Robertson Davies 

© Group Sex 
— Gilbert Ὁ. Bartell, PRD. 

e Maidstone Nonna Mailer 

{ Education! 
ae —Mary Breasted 

© Theodora —- Jack Oleck 

Ὁ The Easy Way To Obinese 
Cooking — Beverly Lee 

® W.5.O.B.E.! — Carter Brown 

Leo Bernstein, executive vice- 
president of Israel Bonds. 

before going on to new homes or 
absorption centres, 

‘Outside the airport hall, some 150 
students and lecturers from ‘Bar-Tlan 

the ἐἘσοσ of the Interior an- 
nounced yesterday. An earlier an- 
nouncement set March 28 as the 
date for elections in Samaria, en- 
compassing nine towns and vil- 
lages. 

Yesterday's announcement in- 
volves 14 towns: el- 
Bireh, Bitunya, Bir Zeit, Bani 

| Zeid, Silwan, Deir Debwan, Beth- 
lehem, Belt Jala, Belt Gahur, 
Halhoul, Hebron, Dura and Yatta. 

Lista of candidates in moat of 
the West Bank towns anc vas 
Tages are being set υἱ pre- 
parations for the slectiens, which 
are likely to introduce changes 
in the administrations of the 
larger towns, especially Nablus, 
Ramaliah and Bethlehem. Viti) 

‘Tourist’ ran 
own black-mart 
bank, police say 
‘TEL AVIV. — Murray Kohiman, a 
85-year-old American who allegedly 
has been staying on-and-off in 18- 
rael as a tourist for ten years, has 
been accused of conducting his own 
private “black market bank.” 

According to police, which have 
not completed their investigation, 
Kohlman has completed illegal 
transactions dn the sum of $800,000, 
at least, 

‘KohIman was arrested in March, 

increased, The District Court agreed 
to the request, and fixed an addi- 
tonal sum of $25,000 bail, to 
sure Kohiman's return to face 

en- 
trial. 

Jewish 
Chronicle 

January 23, 197% 

The 28th Zionist Congress: 
Mrs, Meir surprises 

Israel’s Religious Camp 

| GS) curs AGENCY LTD. | 

Serviced luxury apartments in 
Herzliya's exclusive setting, minutes 
away from Tel Aviv but free of the 

city’s rush—accomodating 

RATES: ᾿ 7 

Nov. to March 

April to June 

duly and August 

Sept. and Oct. 8:4 “ 

Min. Stay 2 weeks 

Herzlia Heights 
3 Rehov Et Al, Herzliya 

Tel. 930251. 

510 por day 
514 " 
82 “ 

are normally sold in the U.&., 

Wedon’t want 

West Bank 
The man who reputedly serves as 

“L"Qaepresso” and for: “Ma’ariv.” 
Mr. e-Tel, brother of the asaasa!- 

establshment of some sort of Pa- 
Testinian entity on the West Bank 
as an historical inevitability. ‘He 
seemed not to care,” Miss Zevi 
wrote in 85. “Ma’ariy,” “it 
such a state were under Israeli 
dominance.” 
As for Jordan — “We are fine as 

we are now: the State of Trans- 
Jordan. Jordan was. considered a 
lost cause in September, 1970. For- 
eign embassies in Amman were 
burning: thelr secret filles in readi- 
ness for evacuation. But we came 

ἘΠῚ JERUSALEM POST 

Credit tightens, | 

bank liquidity 

ἘΕ 
Eg 

Study urges 

the Diaspora 
based on a study 

to Seventh Knesset. 

is the ideological 

The study, cee Ὁ ἕν Arab 
τ Study Centre of the Ins’ 8, polnty 

Hussein's moat trusted ad- out that most of the Jewish public 

for new political bodies to 
them. 

ν᾿ 

Herut, Liberals 
discuss future 

of Gahal 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter. 

through, and we are still around ΤῈ], AVIV. — A Herut demand to 
‘We shall continue to fend for our- revise the 1965 Gehal. agreement 
selves and to hope for Arab unity.” with ‘the Liberals occupied a meet- 

“reallst" Miss Zevi spoke yesterday between leaders of the 
to was Sherif Zaid Ben-Shaker, the ny, Σ cated to discuss the 
King’s uncle and deputy chief of future of Gahal, Another meeting is 
operations in the army. “Until the stated etther for later this 
‘Arab armies devise proper training early next. 

months.” 

Nightclub owner 
charged with 

running brothel 

present conditions, this 15. Liberals to abandon once 
a matter of years rather than their commitment to 

week or 

was issued, 

the 
and for all 

electoral re- 
form in Kuesset and local govern- 
ment elections. - 

‘The talks follow Mr. Begin's cri- 
ticism of the Liberals for having 
linked-up with the State List and 
the Free Centre at. the Zionist Con- 
gress. However, the Liberals, as part 
of the General Zionist World Union, 

TEL AVIV. — The owner of the did their utmost to toe the Herut 
Jaffa night club Voodoo Bar was line at the in order to 
charged in the District Court here mollify Mr. Begin before the talks 
yesterday with using his establish- got underway. 
ment as a brothel. Moshe Laniado 
was released on 1L15,000 bail on 
condition he closed down his club 
pending conclusion of his trial 

The prosecution charges that La- 
niado allowed prostitutes to take 

Situation of Turkey’s 
Jews said worsening 

LOD AIRPORT. — The situation of 
Jews in Turkey Is deteriorating, ac- 
cording to a couple of tourists who 
arrived from there yesterday. 
One of the tourists gaid that, while 

there is no anti-Semitism to speak 
of in Turkey, the Jews grow in- 
secure due to political instability, 
and a number of them emigrate each 
month. 

Many Turks seck to leave the 
country as well, the tourist sald, 
and no special difficulties are en- 
countered by the Jews who want 
to leave. However, the number of 
unemployed among them has in- 
creased greatly of late, (ttm) 

Police. aay 2 

Mizrahi slain for revenge 

chant who was shot dead on a Tel 
Aviv street corner nearly two years 
ago, were yesterday for 
10 days on suspicion of hiring the 

who killed Yosef Mizrahi 
(πο relation) here on jemuary δ; 
According to the police, 

thers, Yehoshua and BHisha Miz- 
vahi, believed that. Yosef ‘Mizrahi 
~— known by the nickname of You. 
kat — was responsible for the kil. 
ling of their brother two years ago. 

Pakad Yehuda Pressburger of the 
police reviewed the sequence of 
events for Magistrate's Court Judge 
Bruno Yacoby. Yoskai waa shot to 
death as ‘he sat in his parked car 
on Rehov Hamered here on Friday 
night, January 71. Before he died, 
he identified his assaflants to the 
police. They arrested two men, Av- 
Yraham aud Shimon Me- 
nahem, both Tel Avivians. . 

Yoskail could give the police no 
reason for the shooting, Pakad 
Presaburger sald. At first, the police 
bellaved it had sami to do 
with a counterfeit dollar-smuggiing 

‘Yowkal had allegedly been in- 
volved with, [hig theory was con- 

NE 
. ROAD RESEARCH.:. 

Research into Road 
ctions SOCIAL PARTNERS Fi 

the Study of Zioniam 
at Glv'at Haviva, 
conducted among 

the Arab populace on the elections 

Safety at ὃ 

OCcTAL FACE THE PROBLEMS OF 
PRODUCTIVITY AND EMPLOYMENT : 

A Distributor for Israet: ῖ 

ΕἸ ΕἸ ΓἸΆΛΠΝΝ' ἐξ ἘΞ 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 

95 Alleaby Road and ἐδ Nahlat Beajautln, Tel Aviv 
Jerusalem: 9 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka 

Status quo to remain 
in Hebron’s Jewish area. 

Burg 

Forsesst:- 

settlers, which apparen : 
operate without statutory rights. - Gon ie 

‘On the assumption that a more” ging 3 
ent would be: yaits 

BR ; cat , d ἐ ES tors-general of : 
‘Housing and Interior, Thia three- 
man body will draft various alter- 
native proposals for the administra. .- τ κ᾿ ᾿ 
Hon of Kiryst Arba‘in the future, . Mr. σ. Wilfred.“Fenks, ἡ 
when things have settled dawn. (‘To- eral of the Lis. ta 
day some δὺ families ‘are living “τ ᾿ 

- DEPARTU. there.) 3 “ 

Lord and Lady Jaaner- of 

if ἔθ ἢ Ι fi E 
Although ‘no Cabinet Minister re-— 

portedly proposed _ that “nr, ©. Sida 
elections be held now in Kiryat Ar- Zionist 
ba for ἃ local. council, Dr. Burg 
suggested that the. Military Govern- egy om, 
ment appoint a local covnell inchud- Mr. Exer Weizman, - 
ing its own officers, various Ministry Barat party, to. Tokya 
representatives, and representatives Prot, ἘΠ... * 
of the Jewish settlers. ~ _ τ Meds 

eGSEESEE nor 
cuss whether Kiryat ought | 
be restricted to the “special” type 

Six families © 
Housing Minister Ze'ev Sharef—. 3 ae 

whose Ministry. planned, built and evicted from 
allocated the Kiryat Arba apart- ’ flats in: 

ments — recalled Shat τὰν cfg J »- ; "" 

istration Ist of would: Kiryat Arba’ 
and the Levinger-group also “en- Jerusalem Post @taff’ σ΄ 

tered” a list of families whom it | peeRoN, — Six Jewish families 
were yesterday evicted by’ police 
from flats they squatted in over 
the week-end at Kiryat Arba, Po- 
lice said the eviction order was 

were allocated in several stages, 
with some being set aside for pub- - 
lic purposes as well, till only 45 
remained not spoken for, with 109 
candidates for them. A lottery was 
held for these ἐδ, against the ob- 
Jections of the | group, al- 
though some squatters sent by the 
rabbi in fact won the lottery. - 

The Cabinet decided that the 
Housing Ministry would not alter 
existing policy in the quarter, til 
all flats were actually occupied, 

3-Day March will take place 
despite army budget ‘cuts 

the lion’s ahare —for ‘the ‘first time ἡ. 
this year, because of budget cuts, 
‘(Fees from partici marchers - 
account for only ‘a small part οἵ. 
the total costs of the Three-Day — 
March.) _ eh 5 

Firms and institutions sending 
sizeable cont . to ‘the ‘event - ; 
will apparently be. asked to pay , 

entrance fees, 30 a8.to sub- 
i the defictt. In return, they 

may ‘be allowed to use’ their. con- 
tingents’ appearance for publicity 

Pitpdidual ‘patisaits wil ἀρ; "HOE νας ον, ὁ parently not have to pay: more. ‘ B'Shvat, the Omartya 
Premier Meir contended that the ‘Geciared a ‘tp 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Premier Golda Melr persuaded 
the Cabinet yesterday that a way 
must ‘be found to finance the annual 
Three-Day March through the Jeru- 
salem Hills, due to take place be- 
fore Passover. : 

The problem of financing arose 
after the anny made it known that: 
it could not pay its share of the bili— 

area is: ᾿ 

pected to take part in this year’s - 
event the 18th Three-Day 

The route march was origin- dust Βασι" the: erty 
ally introduced to revive the 
traditions of the ancient spring- 
time 9] to Jerusalem, 
Following the Six Dey. War, the Toute wat ehitted the Jeru- anniversary of the State, in 1978, in 

the Nght of recent policy to trim 
excess expenditure wherever feasi- 
‘ble this year. The Allon Committee 
(headed by Deputy Premier and 
Education Minister Yigal Allon), 
which drew up the original pro- 
grarames, will convene once again, 
and recommend which special 
events are to be maintained for 
the half-jubllee, over and above af- 
fairs Mke the Iuternational Youth 
Bible Quiz, the Bonds and Economic 
~Conferences, and others. which are 
‘not being organized by Govern- 
ment departments -and will take 

salem and Judean Hill areas, 
covering sites of biblical interest 
or particular scenic beauty. 
At the time of its inception, 

the March was actually just 8 
military event, and was essen 
tlally a competition (forced- 
route march). between various 
units, Eventually more and 
more civilians: joined in, includ- 
ing Gadna youngsters, until the 
event became civillan-dominated 
one oa y Uhiag er only 
a amon; marching 

contingents. μὴ 

brothers had 

the Wizo. ‘World | Execttive, 
viewed the organization’ i 
in 1971 and: its plans for this Ὑ6.. 
She announced that ‘Wize -will ay, 
tablish a junior college in. 
and will give preference: 
Jects which will help narrow 
gaps in Israel. (spéclal -. 
youth clubs). πὴ 

Mrs, Mirlam ‘Ben: 
treasurer,, announced: inj 
that World Wiso’s . overall - 
will amount to -IL48m. a 
crease ‘of TL10m. ‘last 
budget. : ἥν τὰ 

place regardjess of whatever econo- 
my drives are sponsored. 

The Allon Committee will alzo 
have to decide on the scopa of the 

“Regarding this’ years Intepend: year's 3 - 
ence Day events, Foreign Mintster 
Abbe Eban noted that he had in- 
structed ‘Terael Embassies abroad 
not to cancel the receptions, despite 
reporta to the contrary, firmed by the two suspects. 

But by the end of last week 
the police abandoned thelr theory, 
when they received evidence regard- 
Ing the alleged part played by the 
Mizrahi brothers. 
The δέρειν he Ser ον who 

own a metal workshop in Bat Y; 
hired Yoskal’s Ipillerng for τ δ 00 
aud provided them with a pistol. 
He said thet none of the murder 
suspects hed confirmed this. Ne!- 

released. He 
sky and Menahem had made up 
their story in order to save their): 
own skins, 
‘Why was Yoskai kilied?, he was 

asked. ; 
“Maybe he knew one of my bro-}. 

ther’s secrets, and they killed him 
— that gang," Yehoshua sald. 

(Oelaalaatsiaalelasiihvs> 
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PUBLICATIONS 

IL 8.- 
Visit our showrooms: 

‘A Study in Comparative Industrial Relations 1L13.. JERUSALEM: 
URBAN TRAFFIC NOISE : 1 11 Keren Hayesod St. Strategy for an improved environment 1L18.. 

TEL AVIV: 
3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hote!) 

SRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 

ND MEDALS CORPORATION 


